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1 INTRODUCTION 

 

The rising prices of imported protein feed and industrial fertilizers as well the politic 

commitments to more sustainable agriculture may yet change the globally decreasing 

cultivation areas of faba bean, which has a high yield of good quality protein in its seeds 

(Crépon et al. 2010) and high contributions to soil fertility by biological nitrogen fixation 

(Köpke and Nemecek 2010). Peltonen-Sainio et al. (2012) estimated that the realistic 

potential of grain legume cultivation in current conditions of Finland could raise by 2025 

enough to replace soy imports. This requires, however, that the cultivation of legumes is 

economically feasible for farmers.  

 

To make faba bean more attractive for farmers, this ancient crop needs to be improved 

with more stable yields, reduced anti-nutritional factors and adaptation to changing 

climate (Torres et al. 2011). The breeding of new cultivars is delayed by the partially 

allogamous nature of the plant, which leads to difficulties of self-fertilization and the need 

to isolate breeding lines. Recent progress in doubled haploid (DH) technology in legumes 

(Ochatt et al. 2009, Grewal et al. 2009) may be the key to this problem since doubled 

haploids are purely homozygous lines and they are already widely used in cereal and 

rapeseed breeding programs. Doubled haploids are plants that are formed through the 

duplication of a haploid genome. Microspore embryogenesis is an efficient way to create 

DHs in various plant species by culturing premature pollen cells, either isolated or within 

anthers.  

 

Faba bean has been very recalcitrant to various tissue culture methods including 

micropropagation and agrobacterium gene transfer, and the last research reports of 

studying DH technology with this species are anther culture studies from the early 1980s 

(Hesemann 1980, Paratasilpin 1984). Promising results from using stress to induce 

embryogenesis for pea (Pisum sativum L.) (Ochatt et al. 2009) and chickpea (Cicer 

arietinum L.) pollen cultures (Grewal et al. 2009) encouraged us to test similar methods 

for faba bean. In this study, the responses of faba bean microspores to culture conditions 

and to various stresses were observed.  
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2 FABA BEAN 

2.1 Taxonomy and crop evolution 

 

 

Faba bean (Vicia faba L.), also known as fava bean, broad bean, horse bean or field bean, 

is a member of the Fabaceae (former Leguminosae) family. According to Muratova’s 

mainly seed-based classification (1931), the species can be divided into 2 sub-species 

faba and paucijuga. Faba subspecies further divides into three varieties: major, minor 

and equina. The distance of paucijuga and others has been questioned, for example 

Cubero (1974) distinguished only four varieties and no subspecies. The considerable 

variation among populations and the lack of sterility barriers between subspecies make 

the further taxonomical classification of this partially cross-pollinating species 

unsustainable (Bond 1976). 

 

Faba bean was one of the first crops domesticated with cultivation dating back to the 

early Neolithic age about 10 000 years ago (Cubero 1974). Cubero (1974) defined “the 

center of origin” in Middle East. He concluded also that the species has spread from there 

to four directions: towards the north to Europe, along the southern coast of Mediterranean 

to Morocco and Spain, along the Nile to Ethiopia and through Mesopotamia to India. The 

main center of diversity lies within the center of origin and secondary centers of diversity 

are in Afganistan and Ethiopia (Bond 1976). According to Duc et al. (2010), primitive 

landraces should be collected from northwest India, northeast Pakistan, and some Afghan 

and Iranian territories. South America, where faba bean has been grown for only about 

500 years, has also been pointed out as an interesting source of mutants and landraces 

(Duc et al. 2010).  

 

There are plenty of references on the cultivation and use of faba bean from Ancient Rome 

where faba bean was an appreciated crop with well-known contributions to soil fertility 

(Cubero 2011). The evolution of faba bean included adjustments of life-cycle, growth 

habit and pod dehiscence. Local selection occurred in various populations for seed size, 

seed color and degree of inbreeding (Bond 1976). During the 20th century, the 

importance of faba bean declined due to mechanization of agriculture. Nevertheless, 

many important agronomic characters have been introduced into cultivars, including 
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determinate growth habit, low anti-nutritional factor contents in the seed and disease 

resistance (Cubero 2011). 

 

In Finland, the first archaeological findings of faba bean are from 600-800 AD (Huurre 

2003). Faba bean was mostly cultivated for food and stems were left for animal feed. It 

was a minor crop throughout its history, being cultivated in small field areas near 

dwellings and being the last crop to ripen in the autumn. The ripening was often 

quickened by cutting the plants and drying them in the field and in the storehouse, which 

did not allow the earliness to be selected (Stoddard et al. 2009, Stoddard and Hämäläinen 

2011)  

 

The faba bean breeding program started in Finland in the late 1960s, when almost all 

cultivation of faba bean had ended in the country. Kivi collected Karelian landraces 

(Hovinen and Kivi 1975) and crosses were started by Hankkija (later Hankkija Plant 

Breeding Institute). The main objectives in the breeding program were earliness, 

acceptable yield and ensured biological nitrogen fixation (Stoddard et al. 2009). Three 

cultivars were released from this breeding program (Hankkijan Mikko 1977, Hankkijan 

Ukko 1984 and Kontu 1997), but thereafter the program was stopped due to economic 

factors such as the low price for imported soy and aspects of EU’s common agricultural 

policy. The material was held in storage until 2010, when Boreal Plant Breeding Ltd. 

restarted the program (Stoddard and Hämäläinen 2011).  

2.2 Current use of faba bean 

 

Faba bean is an important temperate zone grain legume and is used for food and feed 

worldwide. For food, it is used more commonly in Asia and Africa than in Europe, where 

it is mainly used as animal feed (Torres et al. 2011). According to FAOSTAT (2012) in 

2010, the biggest producer was China with 1.4 million tons (Mt) followed by Ethiopia 

(0.6 Mt) and France (0.48 Mt). Total world production of faba bean in 2010 was about 4 

Mt (FAOSTAT 2012) from about 2.5 million hectares (Mha) with an average yield of 

about 1.6 t/ha which is about a ton less than the average yield of soybean. According to 

Matilda agricultural statistics (2013) faba bean was cultivated in 2011 on 9700 ha and in 

2012 on 8900 ha in Finland, representing 0.4% of the country’s arable land. The average 
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yield in 2012 was 2520 kg/ha. The current acreage shows, although small, but 

considerable increase from 750 ha in 2008 (Matilda 2013). 

 

Compared to soybean, which is globally the most common legume crop with a cultivation 

area over 100 Mha, faba bean is at the moment minor. In Europe, the total production of 

faba bean was only 900 000 tons in 2010, while the annual import of soybean cake was 

over 30 million tons (FAOSTAT 2012). In Finland the soybean cake import was 170 676 

tons in 2010 and its value was close to 73 million dollars (FAOSTAT 2012). These 

figures testify the heavy dependence of imported protein of the old world, which could, 

however, be reduced by increasing the use of other protein crops such as faba bean in our 

cropping systems.  

 

Faba bean could be a competent alternative for imported soybean (Stoddard et al. 2009) 

with protein content up to 35% (Torres et al. 2011). In Finland, where faba bean and pea 

are the only succeeding grain legumes in agriculture, the crop is mainly used as a protein 

supply for the feed industry or directly as feed on farms (Matilda 2013). The mal-

nutritional factors in the seeds restrict the use of faba bean for pigs and poultry but not for 

ruminants. Faba bean’s amino acid composition makes it a suitable supplement to cereals 

in feeding (Crépon et al. 2010)  

 

Faba bean is also an important contributor for crop rotation and soil improvement since it 

can fix a relatively large amount of nitrogen (60-250 kg/ha). Nitrogen fixation symbiosis 

is based on bacterium Rhizobium leguminosarum Frank bv. viciae. Fixation can occur 

also with other bacteria of the Rhizobiaceae, if the favorite species is not available 

(Torres et al. 2011). Low fertilizer, pesticide and fungicide requirement also make faba 

bean an environmentally acceptable choice for sustainable agriculture (Köpke and 

Nemecek 2010). During the past few years faba bean yields and cultivation area have 

declined, mainly due to grower unwillingness, yield instability, difficulties in harvest and 

susceptibility to pests and diseases (Jensen et al. 2010) and this is a clear sign that there is 

need for crop improvement by breeding.  
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2.3. Germplasm and breeding 

 

Since faba bean is very widely spread all over the world, there is quite wide variation 

within the species. There is much phenotypic variation in traits such as growth habit, 

earliness, vernalization and photoperiod responses, but more stress tolerance is needed for 

yield and yield stability improvement (Duc et al. 2011). The progenitor of faba bean is 

unknown and it also has no crossable wild relatives (Duc et al. 2010), but the primitive 

subspecies paucijuga may become an important source of new variation needed for 

adaptation to climate change. Genetic resources of faba bean are maintained ex situ, and 

more than 38,000 accessions are listed in world collections (Duc et al 2010). These 

collections have helped to provide resistance against diseases including rust, chocolate 

spot, ascochyta and broomrape, as well as frost hardiness, and seed composition traits 

(Duc 1997), but only a small part of these collections has been evaluated for tolerance to 

major biotic or abiotic factors, such as parasitic insects, drought, or salt stresses (Duc et al 

2010). This suggests that there still exists potential for breeding in the germplasm 

collections. 

 

Although faba bean is very widely adapted, inadequate variation has been identified in 

certain traits, e.g. drought tolerance. Therefore further evaluation of present germplasm 

collections and new collection missions are needed to provide the needed variation. 

Interspecific crossings could also be very rewarding sources of variation (Link 2006, 

Torres et al. 2011). Progress in breeding faba bean is strongly limited by the multigenic 

nature of resistance to many biotic and abiotic stresses (Torres et al 2011). The main 

breeding objectives of faba bean are high yield, yield stability, resistance to diseases and 

pests, and vital aspects of seed quality particularly low tannins and vicine-convicine 

contents (Torres et al 2011).  

 

In Finland, where crop production is limited by the short growing season, earliness is very 

important goal of breeding. the demand for earliness limits current faba bean cultivation 

to southern Finland but future breeding and climate change may extend the cultivation 

area towards North. Stoddard and Hämäläinen (2011) expect to be able to increase the 

already achieved earliness of Finnish germplasm with the help of exotic germplasm and 

terminal inflorescence to fit a growing season less than 100 days. Khazaei et al. (2012) 

screened 400 accessions from 34 countries and identified novel sources of earliness. 
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These interesting accessions were all large seeded, but three of them required less than 

1000 growing degree days to maturing, which was significantly less than was needed for 

maturation of known early cultivars Kontu and Witkiem Manita. Other goals of current 

faba bean breeding program in Finland are yield, high protein content and reduction of 

harmful components in the seeds such as vicine-convicine (Boreal Plant Breeding Ltd. 

2013). 

 

Due to its large chromosomes, faba bean has one of the best cytogenetically characterized 

genomes in plants (Bennett and Leitch 1995). In the near future, genetic engineering of 

faba bean may become a useful method to introduce new variation in breeding programs. 

There is now a method available for successful micropropagation of faba bean (Anwar et 

al. 2011) and the Agrobacterium-mediated gene transfer of faba bean has shown 

promising results (Hanafy et al. 2005, Böttinger et al. 2001). 

2.4 Mixed breeding system 

 

Faba bean is a partially cross-breeding, insect pollinated, species and thus complicates the 

breeding process since the production of purely self-fertilized seed is impossible in field 

conditions unless spatial isolation and pure lines are used. In cages where cross-

pollination can be excluded, there are other problems: yield is mostly low and the flowers 

often need manual manipulation called tripping (Link 2006). Tripping mimics the visit of 

a pollinating insect. By tripping the flowers that are not self-fertile can self-fertilize 

(Torres et al 2011).  

 

The mixed breeding system is self-maintaining since increasing heterozygosis promotes 

autofertilisation and contrastingly inbred individuals are more willing for cross-

pollination trough bee visitation. This can also be seen from the observation that 

autofertility correlates negatively with the rate of cross-fertilization (Link 1990). Link 

(1990) observed cross-pollination rates from 7 to 82% when he screened 36 inbred lines 

and 28 crosses in F1, F2 and F3 generations. Crossbreeding and autofertility showed high 

heritability and if heterosis is to be exploited in e.g. synthetic cultivars then breeders 

should select for high rate of cross-pollination (Link 1990), but this is avoided because 

the lines with low autofertility are difficult to maintain. Cross-pollination is also partly 

dependent on the activity and the number of pollinators and the benefits of bee mediated 
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pollination such as increased yield and more even ripening are considerable (Stoddard 

and Bond, 1987). 

 

Autofertility is defined as the rate of naturally occurring self-fertilization. The 

autofertility of 840 pure line accessions from 41 different countries was evaluated and the 

mean seed index measure of autofertility was determined to be 51.0% (Robertson and El-

Sherbeeny 1995). The lowest value was 26.0% and the highest 74.2% which suggests that 

there is a huge quantitative variation in cross pollination rate between faba bean 

genotypes.  

 

The limited degree of outbreeding reduces the yield potential given by hybrid vigor in 

synthetic cultivars. No hybrid cultivars have been released for faba bean, because the 

available cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) systems are unstable (Link et al. 1997). The 

risk of cross pollination has to be considered also in in situ conservation of landraces 

(Duc et al 2010) to avoid loss of rare alleles. Therefore intercrossing between faba bean 

accessions is generally prevented by physical barriers. On the other hand inbreeding 

depression is a risk and it has shown to have significant effects on the yield and hardiness 

of a highly heterogeneous winter faba bean population (Gasim and Link 2007).  

Nevertheless a clear genetic switch of the mode of reproduction to either full allogamy or 

autogamy would make the breeding more straightforward.  

 

3 DOUBLED HAPLOIDS 

 

Doubled-haploid (DH) technology allows the creation of completely homozygous plants 

in one generation, which is very efficient when compared to creation of near-homozygous 

lines by selfing in conventional breeding programs, which takes four or more generations. 

The idea of haploid and DH production is based on the totipotency of a single plant cell. 

In this case it means that even a cell that is destined to develop into a gametophyte can 

change its course of development, become an embryo, and develop into a plant instead of 

pollen or ovule. The most common way to produce haploids and doubled haploids is to 

culture anthers or isolated microspores, which are immature pollen cells from the anthers. 

These methods represent the androgenic pathway, i.e., embryogenesis starting from male 

http://www.sciencedirect.com.libproxy.helsinki.fi/science/article/pii/S0378429009001476#bib76
http://www.sciencedirect.com.libproxy.helsinki.fi/science/article/pii/S0378429009001476#bib76
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gametes. Guha and Maheshwari (1964) were the first to describe an embryo-like structure 

in an anther culture of Datura.  

 

Haploids and DHs can be created also via the gynogenic pathway, i.e., from an egg cell. 

This so called haploid parthenogenesis via ovary or ovule culture is used to produce 

haploids in several agronomically important species such as onion (Bohanéc 2009). 

Kasha and Kao (1970) used wide hybridization with Hordeum bulbosum to create 

haploids via chromosome elimination in barley. This method is applied nowadays in 

cereal breeding programs with species such as wheat where DHs are produced by 

pollination with maize pollen. This so called bulbosum-method involves a phase of 

embryo rescue in vitro, usually followed by chromosome doubling with colchicine 

(Dunwell 2010). The performance of each method depends on the efficacy of producing 

DHs from parents, so androgenic methods are often favored for responding species.  

3.1 The use of haploids and doubled haploids in plant breeding 

 

The main purpose of DH breeding is to produce homozygous and homogeneous lines for 

cultivars or for parent lines of hybrid cultivars (Germaná 2011). For this purpose it has 

become very common for crops such as wheat, maize and barley. For example it is 

estimated that 50% of European barley cultivars are produced via DH (Dunwell 2010). 

This technology can reduce the time to develop new cultivars up to 50% when compared 

to pedigree breeding in autumn-sown crops and a little less for spring sown crops when 

used to fix traits in F1 crosses (Foster and Thomas 2005). It is estimated that a working 

DH protocol for soybean would reduce the time from first cross to cultivar release by at 

least two years (Stupar 2010). The reduction of time depends on the method of 

conventional breeding and on the generation from which the line is derived. DH is ideal 

to situations where fast response to changing conditions is needed. Only the cost to adapt 

the technology may become a limitation in some cases such as in developing countries 

(Germaná 2011), but this problem can be circumvented with the help of global 

agricultural research partnership. 

 

Maluszynski et al. (2001) suggested that DHs could be used to some extent to fix hybrid 

performance in homozygous lines. Doubled-haploidy is beneficial also for mutation 

breeding in isolation and purification of mutations and by reducing mutational load 
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(Germaná 2011). Haploid cells are suitable targets for mutation as well as gene transfer 

because they usually, when regenerated, provide homozygous DH plants. In this way the 

usual problems such as chimeras can be avoided (Germaná 2011). Another useful 

application is in vitro selection during embryogenesis which makes it possible to select 

for example herbicide resistance among hundreds of thousands developing embryos 

(Germaná 2011).  

 

The term “gametoclonal variation” means the differences in a progeny derived from a 

gamete cell culture. Gametoclones can be used for example to compare effects and 

inheritance of recessive and dominant alleles (Germaná 2011). DHs are widely used to 

improve genetic analysis and to connect genetic and physical maps, so they provide 

information on the location of genes and quantitative trait loci (QTLs). Many genome 

sequencing projects use the haploid genome because of its simplicity (Dunwell 2010). 

When DHs are combined with marker-assisted selection, backcrossing can be accelerated, 

and pyramiding of resistance genes becomes easier. DH technology is used also in 

somatic hybridizations to cross incompatibility barriers and to manipulate ploidy levels 

(Germaná 2011). 

 

The protocols of DH production serve plant improvement in numerous ways, and faba 

bean could benefit from this technology widely. DH production would be the key to 

circumvent problems caused by partial cross-pollination and thus speed up the breeding 

programs by time corresponding to seven generations of self-pollination. With the help of 

DHs, the plant germplasm could be enhanced throughout somatic hybridization or 

improved gene transfer methods. Furthermore new findings on faba bean genetics could 

be achieved if haploids were applied, e.g. in QTL mapping. 

3.2 The crossroad between pollen development and androgenesis  

 

Each pollen mother cell undergoes two meiotic divisions and forms a tetrad of four 

haploid microspore cells that are encased inside a callose wall (Bedinger 1992). After the 

callose breaks microspores grow rapidly and synthesize the outer pollen wall, the exine. 

At the same time the cells fill with vacuoles and the nuclei migrate from the centers to the 

corners of the cells. This polarization is a developmental milestone that inhibits 

microspore embryogenesis. The polarization is followed by an asymmetric division, 
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microspore mitosis, which creates vegetative and generative nuclei. The generative 

nucleus divides again and forms two sperm cells, and this may occur before or after 

pollen tube germination depending on the species. When mature pollen reaches the 

stigma it germinates. This leads to the growth of a pollen tube, which transfers the 

vegetative nucleus, cytoplasm and sperm cells into the ovule and launches the 

development of a zygote (Bedinger 1992). 

 

Vicia faba microspores have complex cell wall architecture with three symmetrically 

placed longitude thickenings in the middle of which are three pores. The nucleus is 

located in the middle of the cell at the mid-uninucleate cell phase. Mitchell (1975) studied 

microspore development in cultivar Long Pod Fava and described the cytological 

development of microspores from the first meiosis to the late uninucleate and early 

binucleate stages. When the nucleus moves to one of the ends of an elliptical shaped 

microspore, the mitosis occurs and after that a small dense nucleus travels under one of 

the spores. In mature pollen the pollen tube starts growing from this pore and the second 

mitosis occurs. During maturation, pollen stores starch, RNA, proteins, carbohydrates and 

lipids needed for the future pollen tube growth (Bedinger 1992). Mature pollen cells are 

easy to recognize from dark cytoplasm and a swollen pore on the wall.  

 

Under certain conditions, microspores modify their development from gametophytic to 

sporophytic and form embryos or callus. This parthenogenesis from male cells is also 

called androgenesis. The cell division and differentiation during this process are 

modulated by factors such as genotype, growth conditions, donor plants, developmental 

stage of microspore and different stress treatments (Maluszynski et al. 2003). Nitsch and 

Nitsch (1969) showed that haploid plants can be developed from pollen grains of various 

Nicotiana species. Formation of plantlets through pollen embryogenesis occurred only 

when pollen grains were fully individualized, devoid of starch and uninucleate. Therefore 

one of the first things to do in microspore or anther culture is to determine the optimal 

stage of the buds or anthers that contain the most suitable microspores standing at a 

crossroad between developmental pathways.   
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3.3 Microspore embryogenesis 

 

Most of the information available on microspore embryogenesis is gained from tobacco 

(Nicotiana tabacum L.), rapeseed (Brassica napus L.), wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and 

barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) since microspore embryogenesis for the model plant, 

Arabidopsis thaliana, has not been obtained (Hosp et al. 2007). The mechanisms behind 

the switch are largely unknown but there is much evidence (Hosp et al. 2007) about 

common cellular processes that occur during the transition. Silva (2012) described the 

microspore embryogenesis as a process where were normal gametophytic development is 

stalled and sporophytic development is initiated.  

 

Stress is one of the major triggers to initiate embryogenesis. Stressed microspores stop 

developing into pollen and exhibit changes towards a more dedifferentiated state, which 

is a commonly, accepted sign of cell re-programming. Typical changes are cell 

enlargement, decreases of starch granules and lipid droplets as well as ribosomes, “star-

like” vacuolization in wheat and tobacco but not rapeseed (Shariatpanahi et al. 2006), and 

cytological rearrangements leading to migration of the nucleus towards the center of the 

cell (Hosp et al. 2007). Hosp et al. (2007) suggested that stress induces metabolic 

changes, which alter the chromatin structure, and which leads to activation of certain 

genes. 

 

The genes so far identified as being up-regulated during pollen embryogenesis can be 

divided into three groups: stress-responsive, gametogenesis-repressive and embryogenesis 

related genes (Silva 2012). Stress responsive genes are often encoding different types of 

heat shock proteins (HSPs). Their role in the embryogenesis is not clear even though they 

are commonly known to maintain protein structures during stresses. Gametogenesis 

repressive genes must act before embryogenesis related genes can be switched on (Hosp 

et al. 2007). The genes that downregulate starch accumulation and synthesis are one 

example from genes of this type (Silva 2012). Embryogenesis related genes are genes 

involving the pattern formation and embryogenic development and they are usually the 

same as in zygotic embryogenesis (Silva 2012).  

 

The current view of pollen embryogenesis is based on the model of Sunderland (1974) 

(Figure 1), which presents 3 different pathways leading to microspore embryogenesis. 
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Pathway A occurs after asymmetric division, resulting in the formation of a cell that 

partially resembles normal pollen development with its dense generative and loose 

vegetative nuclei. This is followed by division of one or both of the nuclei which leads in 

the formation of a multicellular haploid structure (Shim et al. 2006). Often it is the 

vegetative nucleus that divides but this has been shown to vary between species 

(Reynolds 1997). 

 

Pathway B is based on symmetrical divisions of the vegetative nucleus and leads in that 

way to the formation of a multicellular haploid structure.  Pathway C is based on a fusion 

of two nuclei which may occur for either for vegetative and generative nuclei in pathway 

A or for vegetative nuclei in pathway B. Fusion leads to the doubling of the chromosome 

count, hence providing a doubled-haploid multicellular mass (Shim et al. 2006). All of 

these pathways differ from zygotic embryo development with its very ordered early cell 

division pattern, although later stages in all androgenic pathways may form similar kinds 

of structures like globular and heart stage embryos (Supena et al. 2008).  

 

Figure 1. Potential microspore induction pathways (A, B and C) for the production of doubled-haploid 

progeny. This figure is based on the original made by Sunderland (1974) and modified by Shim et al. 

(2006). Dark dots represent generative nuclei and large circles with chromosome number represent 

vegetative nuclei.   
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Recently a new pathway has been found in rapeseed which mimics zygotic 

embryogenesis by developing embryos with suspensors (Supena et al. 2008). This new 

pathway has been shown to lead into embryo formation when microspores are incubated 

at the relatively low temperature of 18 ˚C for 40 days (Prem et al. 2012). These embryos 

do not form multicellular mass and the induction rate and speed are not as fast as in 

traditional rapeseed methods, but they follow a certain pattern that is equivalent to zygotic 

embryogenesis so this pathway is very likely to benefit in vitro studies of embryogenesis.  

 

In Figure 1 it is suggested that induction begins from the uninuleate stage, but this is not 

always the case and there is no consensus on which the best starting stage of the 

microspore, but it seems that this depends on the species (Luisdorf et al. 2011) and also 

on the treatments that are given to the cells. Even within legumes, the most appropriate 

cell phase may vary between mid-unicellular and mid-bicellular (Luisdorf et al. 2011). 

Nevertheless, the right phase of the microspore is very important for induction of 

embryogenesis. 

 

 

Figure 2. The presumptive developmental pathways of pollen development in faba bean based on the 

observations and figure of Paratasilpin (1984). 
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Figure 2 demonstrates different pathways leading to formation of multicellular mass in 

faba bean anther culture as described by Paratasilpin (1984). The initiation of sporophytic 

development seems to occur from uninucleate and also from early binucleate 

microspores. As shown in Figure 2, the developmental fate may still change after 

asymmetric cell division of the vegetative nucleus but the symmetric division is a clear 

sign of development towards a haploid embryo. It is notable that only vegetative nuclei 

are considered to be capable of embryogenesis. If these described pathways really are as 

described it is likely that obtained callus of faba bean is still haploid, as was observed by 

Hesemann (1980) in his anther culture experiments. 

 

The mass or callus starts to form shoots through either embryogenesis or organogenesis. 

These two different steps (cell division and cell specialization) require different triggers, 

so they are probably controlled by different genes and the occurrence of either one of 

these effects is highly dependent on the genotype of the cell (Silva 2012).  

3.4 Chromosome doubling 

 

Since there is only one set of homologous chromosomes in a haploid, meiosis cannot 

occur, there is no pollen and no seed set. Duplication of the chromosome content is 

therefore necessary. Spontaneous doubling of chromosomes during microspore culture is 

common in legumes (Luisdorf et al. 2011), and it has been confirmed to occur also with 

chickpea and pea (Grewal et al. 2009, Ochatt et al. 2009). This can occur during early 

development of the embryo (Pathway C in Figure 1) by fusion of two haploid nuclei or 

during the cell divisions in either the regeneration or the callus culture phase (Luisdorf et 

al. 2011). The chromosome number has also shown to double during the callus culture 

phase in many species including chickpea (Grewal et al. 2009), and this phase should be 

kept as short as possible to prevent too many duplications to occur.  

 

Some of the treatments meant to induce embryogenesis, for example changes in 

temperature may also double the chromosome count. Anti-microtubule agents such as 

colchicine may be used to double the chromosomes if necessary (Shim et al. 2006) and 

this method can lead up to 90% fertile (DH) embryo induction in rapeseed in contrast to 

6% fertile embryos from heat-shocked microspores (Zhou et al. 1996).   
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Chromosomes may be counted with Feulgen-stained root tip squashes. Haploids and 

diploids can be distinguished by many characteristics including size of the plant (haploids 

are usually smaller) or flowers (haploids lack have pollen). Chromosome count can also 

be observed with the help of DAPI (4’, 6-diamidino-2-phenylindole) staining (Widholm 

1972). Flow cytometry is an efficient way to observe ploidy level from cell samples and it 

has been applied recently in pea microspore culture experiments (Ribalta et al. 2012)  

3.5 Anther culture versus isolated microspore culture 

 

Both anthers and isolated microspores may be cultured. These two methods are very 

similar considering their treatments. Isolated microspores are cultured on a medium, but 

in anther culture, they are still attached to the anther tissue. This creates a risk of being 

misled by believing that there is androgenesis when it is only somatic embryogenesis 

(Luisdorf et al. 2011) since there is also diploid maternal tissue cultured in the anthers. 

Therefore haploid origin needs to be assessed from anther culture derived plants. Silva 

(2012) noted that a key advantage of microspore culture is that it eliminates the risk of 

somatic embryogenesis from anther wall tissue. Since the development starts from 

separated microspores, the danger of chimera production is also very low. Individual 

microspores are also easier to use for studying androgenesis, since they can be tracked 

and their development into embryos can be observed (Silva 2012).  

 

For legumes anther culture has been favored since it is relatively easy to use, it requires 

relatively few donor plants, and anthers provide a unique nutrient environment to the 

microspores (Luisdorf et al. 2011). The anther wall may filter inhibitory factors from the 

medium, but it may also cause starvation stress to the microspores by slowing the intake 

of nutrients as long as it stays intact. The wall may also accumulate compounds such as 

asparagine and thereby affect cause embryo formation (Luisdorf et al. 2011).   

 

Microspore culture of rapeseed (Brassica napus) produced ten times more embryos than 

anther culture (Siebel and Pauls 1989), and there were no differences between the 

populations of anther-derived and microspore-derived spontaneous diploid and DH lines. 

Therefore isolated microspore culture should be favored over anther culture, because it 
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can be more efficient and purer, although it may be harder to establish the protocol 

without the positive effects of anther walls.  

4 THREE STEPS TOWARDS A DH PROTOCOL 

 

 

Understanding of factors affecting microspore embryogenesis (Table 1) is vital for the 

production of DHs by microspore culture. Knowledge to induce viable growing embryos 

may be the hardest part in the creation of a DH protocol since the knowledge to 

regenerate embryos or callus may already be available from studies of some other kind of 

somatic embryogenesis or in vitro propagation. The creation of a DH protocol for 

legumes can be divided into three steps (Croser et al 2006). The first step is to identify the 

most responsive genotypes for androgenesis by comparing various accessions that are 

grown in optimal conditions. The second step is the identification of triggers of the 

developmental switch, such as, different stress treatments. The third step is the 

optimization of culture conditions, especially medium composition. In this chapter, the 

factors behind those steps are represented and evaluated with the help of available 

literature, and the focus is naturally on legumes. 

 
Table 1. Different aspects of microspore embryogenesis and ways to avoid and control the problems 

involved (Silva 2012). 

 

  

Category of influencing 

factors 

Specific effects Control and avoidance 

Donor plant factors Genotype, cultivar or species Choose the most responsive genotypes 

to optimize conditions 

 Growth conditions Use controlled environment. 

Microspore related Genotype and developmental 

stage 

Optimize the collected microspore 

stages with the help of bud size from 

the best genotypes.  

 

Pre-culture environment Pre-treatments Try different pre-treatments, e.g. cold 

treatment for buds vs. cold treatment 

for mother plants. 

 

In vitro culture conditions Medium Test various media. 

 Incubation conditions Find optimal conditions and treatments. 
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4.1. Genotype and growth conditions of the plant material 

 

The required conditions to launch microspore embryogenesis vary within and between 

species, so culture conditions may have to be optimized for each genotype. For example 

Ochatt et al. (2009) recovered haploid plants from only three out of ten pea cultivars in 

their experiments, even though some of the genotypes were closely related. These results 

suggest that genotype may be the main parameter governing the androgenesis of legumes. 

 

The physiological status of the donor plant has an impact on the number and viability of 

the microspores in the anthers. The most critical factors are light intensity, photoperiod, 

temperature and nutrition (Silva 2012). Buds or anthers are usually collected from young 

plants rather than older ones (Silva 2012). Chemical pest or disease control may have a 

detrimental effect on the vigor of the microspores (Silva 2012). Croser et al. (2011) found 

a clear effect of donor plant growing season on their chickpea microspore culture 

experiments. Microspores from buds that were harvested from plants grown in winter and 

spring were more responsive to culture than those harvested from summer-grown plants 

(Croser et al. 2011).  

 

The mother plants of DHs are usually grown in a controlled environment such as 

greenhouses or growth chambers to avoid any stress. Soybean is an exception since its 

buds have usually been collected from field conditions (Luisdorf et al. 2011), which may 

be partially explained by the conditions in South America where most of the research is 

done and partially by the fact that this has been done already in the first DH studies of this 

crop (Ivers et al. 1974). There are no reports of success in breeding of the improved 

anther culture ability into recalcitrant cultivars (Silva 2012) which suggests that it is a 

complex trait controlled by several genes. As mentioned in Chapter 3.3 the microspore 

developmental stage is an important factor and the proper stage varies among species. 

Uninucleate microspores have been used to get promising responses in chickpea (Grewal 

et al. 2009), pea (Ochatt et al. 2009) and with faba bean (Paratasilpin 1978). 

4.2 The role of stress treatments in the induction of embryogenesis 

 

Touraev et al. (1997) described that stress, irrespective of developmental stage or which 

particular stress is applied, makes microspores swell and reorganize their cytoplasm. The 

nucleus moves into more central position (Touraev et al. 1997), which may lead to 
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symmetric division. This can occur for both uninucleate and early binucleate microspores 

in which case it is usually the vegetative nucleus that moves and divides (Touraev et al. 

1997).  

 

Stress treatments have been shown to change phytohormone levels in anthers of pea and 

chickpea in cultures where plantlets were obtained (Luisdorf et al. 2012). Levels of 

indole-3-acetic acid-asparagine (IAA-Asp), a putative IAA metabolite, rose inside the pea 

anthers during various stress treatments (Luisdorf et al. 2012). It is notable that many 

microspore culture protocols do not need hormones for induction, but are mainly 

triggered by stresses, which is a major difference from somatic embryogenesis (Supena et 

al. 2008). 

 

Stresses act as triggers, and the requirements vary among genotypes. Croser et al. (2005) 

used different pre-treatments for different chickpea cultivars. Prior to the publications in 

2009, at least 14 stresses other than heat and cold pre-treatments had been used for the 

induction of androgenesis (Shariatpanahi et al. 2006) but very few of them were tested in 

legumes,  which and this gap may have contributed to the belief that legumes are 

recalcitrant to tissue culture. In this section the stresses recently used for triggering 

legume microspore and anther cultures are described and discussed.  

4.2.1 Temperature 

 

The positive effect of cold treatment is often associated with changes happening in 

anthers such as disconnection of the microspores from the tapetum, which causes 

starvation, as well as slowing of the anther degradation process in cold, which allows 

more embryogenic microspores to survive (Shariatpanahi et al. 2006). Heat-shock 

proteins may also play a role in this stress. A cold pre-treatment of the immature flower 

buds promoted haploid induction, as measured by cell enlargement, from less than five to 

around 15% depending on the genotype, in winter- and spring-grown material of chickpea 

cultivars (Croser et al. 2011). Ochatt et al. (2009) successfully used cold pre-treatment 

from 48 hours up to 1 month in 4°C for flower buds of several legume species to induce 

embryogenesis. This treatment was applied before or after surface sterilization. 
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Rapeseed microspores cultured in vitro in the same temperature as mother plants (17.5°C) 

showed a high level of normal gametophytic development (Custers et al. 1994). In the 

same study, microspores grown in 32°C showed up to 8.5% formation of embryos and no 

pollen formation while those grown at 25°C developed low frequencies of both embryos 

and pollen like structures, and at 17.5°C grown plants up to 80.3% of microspores 

developed into pollen after 7 days of culture. There is also evidence that short and strong 

heat shock can induce embryogenesis even in advanced Brassica napus pollen grains 

(Binarova et al. 1997), which suggests that heat shock may be a very important trigger. 

Heat shock induces HSPs and it is proposed that these interfere with synthesis of 

gametophytic proteins, hence inducing synthesis of sporophytic proteins. HSPs also 

prevent apoptotic processes and allow the microspore to survive and reprogram its 

genome (Shariapanathi et al. 2006). Heat shock influences also microtubules and the 

cytoskeleton, which may cause important changes in signaling as well as in cell division 

(Shariapanathi et al. 2006). 

 

Heat shock has shown promising responses also in some legume microspore cultures. 

Bayliss et al. (2004) used the combination of starvation and 24 h heat shock following a 3 

day cold shock to induce up to 50% swelling and division in lupin microspores. These 

multicellular structures resembled typical embryo development in Brassica microspore 

culture, but their growth and further development was limited by the strong exine (Bayliss 

et al. 2004). Croser et al. (2005) used 16.5 h heat pre-treatment at 32.5°C for buds of 

chickpea cultivar Narayen. On the other hand, the recent study by Ochatt et al. (2009) 

suggested that even a short heat shock reduces the viability of pea microspores. There are 

no reports of heat shock or cold pre-treatment being tested in faba bean. 

4.2.2 Sterilization of buds 

 

Sterilization with strong detergents may itself play a role in induction of embryogenesis 

since it causes stress for the buds. Sterilization usually includes: a short dip in 70% 

ethanol, (5 min for chickpea (Croser et al. 2011)), a longer dip in detergent such as 1% 

(w/v) Sodium hypochlorite (NaClO) (Croser et al. 2011) and washing several times with 

sterilized water. Stronger and more reactive 7 % Calcium hypochlorite (Ca(ClO)2) 

solution for three minutes was used for tobacco anther culture (Nitsch and Nitsch 1969) 

and was also applied by Hesemann (1980) for 5 minutes in his faba bean anther culture. 
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 4.2.3 Starvation 

 

Starvation, either alone or together with heat stress, is often used for induction of 

microspore embryogenesis in several species such as wheat or tobacco (Shariatpanahi et 

al. 2006). Stress is induced by keeping buds or excised anthers in a nutrient-poor 

environment for several days. For barley and wheat, this is done by keeping the anthers in 

mannitol solution of 0.3 M for barley or 0.4 for wheat (Kasha et al. 2001, Kasha et al. 

2003). Starvation has been shown to induce several cytoplasmic and nuclear changes as 

well as changes in protein kinase activity and synthesis of heat shock proteins 

(Shariatpanahi et al. 2006). 

4.2.4 Osmotic shock and centrifugation 

 

Shariatpanahi et al. (2006) categorized hypertonic shock and centrifugation treatments as 

neglected stresses, meaning that they are less studied due to their complexity and 

specificity. In hypertonic or osmotic shock, microspores or anthers are held in a medium 

with high carbohydrate content giving high osmolarity for a relatively short period of 

time and then returned to normal culture conditions immediately or stepwise. 

Shariatpanahi et al. (2006) suggested that using high osmolarity of carbohydrates for a 

short period before applying other stresses may help them to tolerate stress conditions and 

to start dividing.  

 

Ochatt et al. (2009) held pea microspores in a 17% sucrose medium for seven days and 

then transferred them into 10% medium, which clearly increased androgenesis especially 

when combined with other stresses. In the same study, sucrose was found to yield better 

responses than mannitol, and direct transfer to be more inductive than stepwise. Osmotic 

shock was later shown to simultaneously lower hormone contents to very low levels in 

the anthers of pea and chickpea, which was suggested to support the transition to 

androgenesis in Fabaceae (Luisdorf et al. 2012).  

 

Tanaka (1973) reported that centrifugation of tobacco anthers for 30 min at around 10000 

g resulted in a four-fold increase of regeneration of haploid plants from late uninucleate 

microspores. Altaf and Ahmad (1986) and Grewal et al. (2009) applied this method in 

chickpea anther culture. Although the first experiment did not result in anything other 

than callus, the combination of centrifugation with electroporation and osmotic shock led 
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to the formation of plants (Grewal et al. 2009). Bayliss et al. (2004) also managed to 

induce early androgenesis in lupin by means of centrifugation and other stresses including 

short heat shock. In conclusion, osmotic shock and centrifugation treatments seem to be 

useful co-triggers when combined with other stresses. 

4.2.5. Electroporation 

 

Ochatt et al. (2009) introduced an electroporation treatment in their microspore culture 

experiments with pea. This treatment was developed from the protoplast method used by 

Rech et al. (1987), where electroporation was shown to improve proliferation and division 

of the cells. In the treatment for pea, a combination of three exponential shocks was given 

to the isolated microspores by a discharging capacitor in a specific medium (Ochatt et al. 

2009). 

 

Electroporation may be the solution to a situation where the outer exine limits embryo 

development, because electrostimulation forms pores in the cell membrane and it may 

loosen the cell wall (Luisdorf et al. 2011). Chang (1992) defined the pore formation to be 

dependent on the cell radius, the angle between the normal vector of the membrane and 

the strength and direction of applied electric field. Voltage application needs to be long 

enough to let cells form and reseal pores, in order that the cells do not simply burst. In the 

case of anthers, it is possible that diploid cells, which are more sensitive to voltage than 

thick exined microspores, may die and release harmful substances into the media 

(Luisdorf et al. 2011). Ochatt et al. (2009) argued that the electrical parameters needed to 

induce androgenesis in anthers or microspores differ from those needed for somatic 

embryogenesis (Rech et al. 1987) and may be genotype-specific, which would make this 

procedure hard to apply in breeding, where segregating progenies of different genotypes 

are used as mother plants.   

4.3 Culture conditions and medium composition 

 

The culture medium is composed of water, carbohydrates, minerals, vitamins, amino 

acids and growth regulators. Usually at least two different media are needed for the 

development of DH plants, namely an induction medium, that is used to induce 

embryogenesis, and a regeneration medium, that is used to regenerate plants from the 

embryos or callus formed in the induction medium. Grewal et al. (2009) used three 
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media; the first for embryo induction, the second for embryo maturation and the third for 

plant regeneration. Liquid medium is usually used in the induction phase of microspore 

cultures and for some anther cultures. In the regeneration phase the medium is usually 

solified with agar or phytagel which were found equally good for soybean anther culture 

(Cardoso et al. 2007). When a new culture protocol is being developed, usually several 

universal media such as MS (Murashige and Skoog 1962) or B5 (Gamborg et al. 1968) 

containing specific minerals and vitamins are tested and modified until the most suitable 

one is found. For example, a typical medium for soybean anther culture is B5 Long with 

hormones and about 10% sucrose (Luisdorf et al. 2011).  

 

Sucrose is most commonly used as a carbon source in plant tissue culture, although there 

are several other carbohydrates that are also used instead of or together with sucrose, such 

as maltose or fructose. Croser et al. (2005) optimized the sucrose content for pea and 

chickpea to 9%. They also had compared maltose and fructose as carbon sources in their 

earlier work, but they had not found any clear improvement in the culture compared to 

sucrose, although the use of 15% fructose/maltose showed some sporophytic 

development from pea. 

 

Ochatt et al. (2009) compared three basal media with pH of 5.5 and all of them supported 

androgenic responses, which suggested that medium, although important, is not the most 

crucial factor for legumes. On the other hand, media are often specifically made for 

protocols (Grewal et al. 2009), and some studies report considerable variation in 

responsiveness on different basal media such as lupin microspore culture (Bayliss et al. 

2004). 

 

The density of the cultured cells is an important factor, since at too low a density the 

microspores may not get the embryogenesis-promoting signals from each other, and at 

too a high density both competition for the nutrients and accumulation of harmful 

compounds may inhibit androgenesis. The optimized culture densities for pea and 

chickpea were 1x10
5
 for chickpea (Croser et al. 2011) and 2x10

5
 for pea (Ochatt et al. 

2009). Those are considerably higher than those used for rapeseed microspore culture 

methods such as who used density of 4x10
5
 cells/ml used by Supena et al. (2008). The 

culture temperature is usually around 25 ˚C for legumes (Croser et al. 2011, Ochatt et al. 

2009, Cardoso et al. 2007) and photoperiod is commonly 16 hours although during early 
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development the cultures are usually kept in darkness (Ochatt et al. 2009, Croser et al. 

2011). 

 

The plant growth regulators are important factors, since they play vital roles in stem 

elongation, tropism, and apical dominance. The most important hormones are 

traditionally classified into the following groups: auxins, cytokinins, gibberellins, 

ethylene and abscisic acid. For most species, androgenesis requires an auxin, a cytokinin, 

or both in the culture medium (Smýkal, 2000). On the other hand, high concentrations of 

auxin have been shown to cause malformation since the beginning of the era of haploid 

cultures (Nitsch and Nitsch 1969), suggesting that several hormone levels should be 

tested in order to find the most suitable concentrations. The proportion of auxins to 

cytokinins determines whether shoots or roots develop and how long the development 

continues. Therefore an auxin, naphthalene- acetic acid (NAA), and a cytokinin, 6-

benzyloaminopurine (BAP), are commonly used in regeneration media of legumes 

(Grewal et al. 2009, Kozak et al. 2012) and usually the ratio of auxin to cytokinin is 

reversed when the induction medium is changed to the regeneration medium. 

 

A significant problem with faba bean and other legumes is the leaching of phenolic 

compounds such as tannins into the culture medium (Abdelwahd et al. 2008). The 

protective nature of activated charcoal against these secondary metabolites has been 

shown in numerous studies (Thomas 2008), and together with other absorbents it was 

shown to remove the effects of phenolics from a faba bean regeneration culture 

(Abdelwahd et al. 2008). On the other hand, activated charcoal had a negative impact on 

pea microspore culture (Ochatt et al. 2009), possibly due to its ability to trap also the 

useful compounds from the media such as hormones and vitamins (Thomas 2008).  

 

Other useful absorbends and antioxidants that have been shown to improve the viability 

of faba bean tissue culture are polyvinylpyrrilidone (PVP), silver nitrate, ascorbic acid 

and cysteine (Abdelwahd et al. 2008). There are also cultivars with low tannin content 

and white flowers that may have improved tissue culture compatibility, since phenolic 

content has been shown to be linearly related to tannin content in the seed (Oomah et al. 

2011). 
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4.4 Androgenesis and doupled haploid production in food legumes 

 

Although there are protocols for more than 250 species already producing DH plants 

(Maluszynski et al. 2003) the legumes are still considered recalcitrant and there are no 

working DH protocols for breeding legumes, not even for soybean (Croser et al. 2006, 

Luisdorf et al. 2011). Huge resources have been invested in soybean anther culture since 

the 1970s, but few genotypes give plantlets, and the anther culture method complicates 

recognition of truly haploid regenerates (Croser et al. 2006). Oddly there are only few 

reports of recent progress in soybean. Research on legume DH technologies boomed in 

the 1980s and the only reports of DH studies for faba bean date as long ago as the end of 

1970s.  

 

Induction of embryogenesis has been most successful in subtropical and tropical legume 

species such as soybean, cowpea and pigeon pea.  Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan L. Millsp.) 

was the first confirmed working legume microspore culture. Isolated microspores were 

cultured on an MS-based medium supplemented with NAA and BAP hormones (0.1 mg/l 

each) and this resulted in regeneration frequency of 10 to 13% (Kaur and Bhalla 1998). 

4.4.1 Pea and chickpea protocols. 

 

Ochatt et al. (2009) reported that stress treatments had a stronger effect than culture 

medium on embryogenesis on field pea, grasspea (Lathyrus sativus L.) and barrel medic 

(Medicago truncatula). A method was described, where cold pre-treatment, osmotic 

shock and electroporation were combined to induce androgenic responses on these three 

species, and a few plantlets were obtained from grass pea and pea. Three different 

induction media were compared including, an NLN (Nitsch and Nitsch 1969, Lichter 

1982) medium derivative. An MS regeneration medium from previous pea regeneration 

studies (Ochatt et al. 2000) was applied for regeneration of plantlets.  

 

Grewal et al (2009) obtained regenerated plants from a chickpea anther culture by 

applying similar stress treatments as Ochatt et al. (2009), with the addition of 

centrifugation of anthers at 168 x g for 15 min. Specific media were used for induction, 

embryo development and maturation (regeneration). Plants were regenerated on a 

modified MS medium with a low amount of BAP (0.10 mg/l) and NAA (0.01 mg/l) 

(Grewal et al. 2009). Croser et al. (2011) induced early androgenesis in chickpea 
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microspore culture isolated from cold-treated buds. In the same experiment, heat pre-

treatment was shown to have either non-significant or negative effects for the induction of 

8 different genotypes. These recent break-troughs suggest that stress treatments may be 

the solution for developing DH protocols for legumes.   

 

Among these legume species pea has the microspores that are most similar in appearance 

to those of faba bean, since they are ellipsoid whereas those of most other species are 

spheroid. The responsive bud size is also quite similar in the literature of pea and faba 

bean, 6-7 mm for pea (Ochatt et al. 2009) and 7 mm for faba bean (Hesemann 1980). 

Generally, the lack of research effort and funding are restrict the development of DH 

technologies in legumes, but there are also problems such as relatively small anther size 

and low number of microspores per anther in legume crops (Croser et al. 2006). Since 

legumes contribute significantly to food security globally and are especially important 

protein source in developing countries, it would is important to increase research in this 

area.   

4.4.2 Androgenesis on Vicia faba.  

 

The first and only reports of androgenic responses in faba bean date from the 1970s. 

Paratasilpin (1978) reported vegetative development in a faba bean anther culture on agar 

with MS salts and H vitamin-amino acid solution supplemented with three different 

hormones: kinetin, NAA and 2,4-D. Tri- and tetranucleate microspores developed on 

medium with 0.2 mg/ml Kinetin and 0.1 mg/ml NAA. When 5.0 mg/l of 2,4 -D was 

added, the microspores became multinucleate. Paratasilpin assumed that vegetative 

development is mainly based on the divisions of vegetative, not generative, nuclei 

(Paratasilpin 1984).  

 

Up to 8-nucleate pollen grains were found, but, no further development or cell growth 

was reported and it was suggested that the relatively thick exine of faba bean microspores 

could restrain the growth (Paratasilpin 1978). A later study showed that callus was 

obtained from a few anthers within 12 weeks (Paratasilpin 1984) on an MS-based 

regeneration medium supplemented with coconut milk (2 %) and activated charcoal (1 

%). After initiation, callus was observed for 8 weeks but it did not differentiate. 

Hesemann (1980) reported formation of haploid callus determined by C-value in a faba 

bean anther culture with no differentiation into fully developed plants, in experiments that 
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were done almost simultaneously with Paratasilpin. Since then, no progress has been 

reported with DH production in faba bean. 

4.4.3 Somatic embryogenesis and in vitro regeneration of Vicia faba and related 
species. 

 

Regeneration techniques become more and more important as the number of protocols to 

achieve early stage haploid embryogenesis increases. In regeneration, plantlets are 

obtained from embryos or from callus where first shots and then roots are induced by 

altering the hormone contents. For example white callus from a narrow-leafed lupin 

(Lupinus angustifolius L.) anther culture was induced to turn green and to form shoots 

and roots on MS medium supplemented with 2.0 mg/l BAP and 0.5 mg/l NAA (Kozak et 

al. 2012), and chickpea embryos were regenerated in hormone contents of 0.10 mg/l BAP 

and 0.01 mg/l NAA (Grewal et al. 2009). On the other hand, some protocols do not need 

hormones for the regeneration of embryos. For example a protocol for Brassica rapa used 

only solid MS medium with sucrose and activated charcoal (Zhang et al. 2012), resulting 

in a rooting rate of over 70 % and a final survival rate of over 50%.  

 

Induction of somatic embryogenesis and in vitro regeneration of faba bean has advanced 

greatly since first reports (Griga et al. 1987), and now there is an efficient in vitro method 

available to regenerate plants (Anwar et al. 2011). In this protocol, a strong cytokinin, 

thidiazuron (TDZ), is used to induce shoot generation and indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) to 

induce root regeneration. TDZ has also been used for regeneration of faba bean 

protoplasts together with NAA (Tedeger et al. 1995) and in other regeneration studies 

(Hamdy and Hattori 2007, Abdelwahd et al. 2008). The reduction of the effects of 

leached phenolic compounds by different absorbents is important for success since it 

clearly increases the survival rate of tissues in culture conditions (Abdelwahd et al. 2008). 

Treating overnight soaked seeds for 1 h in PVP solution (1000 mg/l) and then culturing 

them on medium with ascorbic acid (1 mg/l) and activated charcoal (10 g/l) completely 

eliminated explant browning, (Abdelwahd et al. 2008), but PVP on its own did not. 

Interestingly Böttinger et al. (2001) found that low temperature (15˚C) significantly 

reduced the concentration of  phenolic compounds in the regeneration of Agrobacterium-

transformed faba bean calluses.   
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These new regeneration methods may definitely improve Agrobacterium-mediated gene 

transfer protocols, in which regeneration capacities have been low (callus induction 4.30-

31.59% and shoot bud regeneration being 0-6.6% depending on genotype, Hanafy et al. 

2005). Hanafy et al. (2005) used transformed zygotic embryo axes to regenerate stable 

fertile transgenic plants of two faba bean cultivars. The regeneration medium contained 

MS basal salts and B5 vitamins, 4.5 mg/l BAP and 0.1 mg/l NAA. In future, these 

regeneration methods may be applied to regenerate plants from embryos and calluses in 

faba bean DH cultures. 

 

5 OBJECTIVES 

 

 

The aim of this study was to develop a functional method to produce DH plants of faba 

bean. In this study, protocols used in DH breeding program of rapeseed and efficient 

experimental protocols for embryogenesis induction used for pea, grass pea and 

Medicago were applied to test whether there are responsive genotypes for DH production.  

 

In addition triggering treatments and culture conditions for faba bean microspore culture 

were tested. Five genotypes in two different media were compared. The first step was to 

determine the proper bud size so that isolated microspores were in the right phase for 

induction. The second step was to find triggers that induce embryogenesis in the 

microspores, and the third step was to test different media to improve induction rate and 

to regenerate the embryos into plants.  
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6 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

6.1 Plant material and growth conditions 

 

 

Five cultivars were used in the experiments representing different genotypes from 

different backgrounds, namely the German cultivar Fuego, bred by Norddeutsche 

Pflanzenzucht Hans-Georg Lembke KG (NPZ-Lembke), the French cultivars Mélodie 

from Agri-obtentions and Mandoliné from Serasem, the Finnish cultivar Kontu and one 

breeding line Bor 11001 bred by Boreal Plant Breeding Ltd.. Most of the experiments in 

the summer were done with Mélodie, Fuego, Kontu and Bor 11001 but Mandoline, a zero 

tannin-cultivar, was brought later to the experiments to study the effects of tannins on 

microspore cultivation. All other cultivars were normal-tannin. Both French cultivars had 

low vicine-convicine content. Bor 11001 presented the terminal inflorescence (ti) growth 

habit, which means that it stops bud development earlier than the other cultivars, so in 

order to get equal sized bud samples it is needed to be collected from several sowings. 

 

All cultivars were sown several times to ensure that there were enough buds to gather for 

each isolation time. Two sowing periods were used, namely summer and winter. Ten 

plants from each cultivar (except Mandoline) were sown each week from the end of 

March to the end of July (summer). The sowing of Mandoline was started in the 

beginning of May. Microspore isolations started for Fuego, Mélodie, Kontu and Bor 

11001 in the end of May and for Mandoline in the beginning of August. Ten plants of 

Fuego, Kontu, Mandoline and Bor 11001 were sown twice a week between the end of 

October and the beginning of December (winter) for isolations done in December.  

 

In the greenhouse, the temperature was kept 21ºC and photoperiod was adjusted to 16 

hours (from 06.00 am to 10.00 pm) with the help of high pressure sodium lamps with 100 

W/m
2
 lighting capacity. Plants were grown in pots filled with Kekkilä garden peat 

(Kekkilä Oy, Vantaa, Finland) and they were watered three times per week with fertilized 

water containing 30 g/ 30 l of Kekkilän Taimi Super EX fertilizer (Kekkilä Oy). Maturing 

flowers were removed from the plants so that they would not compete with the growth of 

new buds. 
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6.2. Experimental design  

   

 

Figure 3. Different treatments and media used in this study.  

 

6.2.1 Summer season experiments 

 

Figure 3 shows the different treatments and medium components tested in these 

experiments. When no pre-treatment was given, the sterilization was done in the same 

day as the isolation of microspores. Two basal NLN media were used from different 

protocols, NLN1 derived from a rapeseed protocol (Custers 2003) and NLN2 following 

the published legume protocol (Ochatt et al. 2009). Heat shock of three days (H3), 

osmotic shock (O), cold pre-treatments (C) and their combinations were tested on NLN1 

medium. H3, C, O and electroporation combinations were tested on NLN2. The effect of 
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activated charcoal added to the medium was studied in these experiments. In pre-

treatments and isolations of microspores that were grown on NLN1-medium, B5-13 

medium was applied, whereas 9-% (w/v) mannitol was applied for NLN2. All 525 plates 

were visually inspected for structures that could be seen by bare eye and 76 of these 

plates were observed by microscope for cell division and swelling. All five cultivars were 

included in these experiments. 

6.2.2 Winter season experiments 

 

B5-13 medium was used in all pre-treatments and isolation procedures. The treatments 

included combinations of all previous shocks and also a one-day version of heat shock. 

Electroporation was also tested for NLN1. Two isolations were done without cold pre-

treatment. The effects of replacing BAP with TDZ, and sucrose with maltose were 

evaluated. Accessions Bor 11001, Fuego, Kontu and Mandoline were used in this 

experiment.  

6.3 Isolation of microspores 

 

Isolation of microspores was done 25 times in order to repeat and test different treatments 

and medium compositions (Appendix 1). Sixteen isolations were done between May and 

in August in summer 2012. Nine isolations were done in December when natural 

daylength outside was less than 6 hours. Buds were collected either from the greenhouse 

or from a cold chamber that was set to a temperature of 12ºC and 16 h photoperiod 

illuminated by LED lamps (Valoya Ltd., Helsinki, Finland) when the whole plant cold 

pre-treatment was applied. The number and size of buds collected varied between 

isolations. Bud lengths 6, 7, 8 9 and 10 mm were tested in different isolations in the 

summer but the length of 7 mm was used in the winter experiments. 

 

Buds were sterilized by soaking the buds in 20 ml 2 % NaClO solution in 50 ml Falcon 

tubes for 15 minutes on ice, and the tubes were shaken two or three times. The buds were 

washed three times for 5 min each in 15 ml sterilized water. Sterilization and all isolation 

procedures after that were done in a laminar flow hood. After the sterilization and wash, 

the buds were transferred into B5-13 solution or into 9% (w/v) mannitol solution and kept 

in it during the cold pre-treatment and isolation. In the winter experiments, the 

sterilization procedure had to be improved to diminish the infection rate, by prolonging 
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the NaClO soaking time to 20 min of which 10 min was in a FinnSonic m03 (FinnSonic 

Oy, Lahti, Finland) ultrasonic cleaner (40 kHz). The buds were washed once with 

sterilized water, then dipped into 70% ethanol and finally washed three times for 5 min 

each in sterilized water as before. 

 

Microspores were isolated from buds in a Waring blender (Waring Laboratories, 

Connecticut, USA) with 250 ml steel blending cups, and the solution was filtered through 

64 μm and 48 μm filters.  The blender cups and the filters were both autoclaved and then 

cooled in a -20 º C freezer before use. During the procedure, the tubes containing the buds 

were kept on ice. The filtered solution was centrifuged for five minutes in an Eppendorf 

5810R cooling centrifuge (Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany) at 134 g (900 rpm) at 

4ºC. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed twice with 15 ml ice-cold 

B5-13 solution (5 min/900 rpm). Then the microspore pellets were suspended in a volume 

of 0.5 to 2.0 ml NLN medium, depending on the size of the pellet, and moved to room 

temperature. A centrifugation speed of 166 g (1000 rpm) was tested in the summer, and in 

the December extractions the centrifugation speed was lowered to 106 g (800 rpm) in 

order to improve microspore viability. 

 

Cells were counted in a three squares of a Fuchs-Rosenthal cell counting chamber 

(Electron Microscopy Sciences, Pennsylvania, USA) and the mean was multiplied by 0.5 

x10
4
 to obtain the cell count per milliliter. The suspension was diluted with different 

induction media to obtain the desired density and divided among the plates. 

6.4 Microspore culture 

 

Microspores were cultured on two different types of induction and regeneration media 

(Table 2). Two different approaches were applied and modified, one from the Brassica 

DH protocol described by Custers (2003) and modified by Boreal Plant Breeding Ltd., 

and the other from the microspore culture method for Fabaceae described by Ochatt et al. 

2009. Both methods had their own derivate of NLN (Nitsch and Nitsch 1969; Lichter 

1982) induction media with notable differences in some ingredients such as hormones. 

The rapeseed method used modified B5 medium (Gamborg et al. 1968) with 13 % 

sucrose content (B5-13) and the Fabaceae method used 9 % (w/v) mannitol for 

microspore isolation. The use of Gamborg B5 medium gelled with agar in regeneration 
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also originated from the rapeseed protocol, and this medium was also modified by Boreal 

Plant Breeding Ltd. 

 

Table 2. Compositions of media used in the isolation of microspores, in the induction of embryogenesis and 

in the regeneration of possible embryos/calluses.  

Ingredient (mg/l unless otherwise 

indicated) 

 

NLN1 

(original)* 

NLN2 

 

MS B5 

(original) 

Ca(NO3)2 x 4 H2O 

CoCl2 x 6 H2O  

CuSO4 x 5 H2O 

FeNaEDTA 

FeSO4 x 7 H2O 

H3BO3  

 

CaCl2 

KH2PO4   

KI 

KNO3    

MgSO4     

MnSO4 x H2O 

NH4NO3  

(NH4)2SO4 

Na2MoO4 x 2H2O 

NaH2PO4   

ZnSO4 x 7H2O  

    

Glycine 

Myo-Inositol 

Nicotinic acid 

Pyridoxine HCl 

Thiamine HCl 

 

Glutathione 

L-Glutamine 

L-Serine 

D(+)-Biotine 

Folic Acid 

 

Sucrose (g/l) 

NAA 

BAP 

GA3 

 

Agargel (g/l) (for solid medium) 

Phytagel (g/l) (for solid medium) 

pH  

     500 

0.025 

0.025 

40.00 

- 

10.00 

 

- 

125 

- 

125 

125 

22.30 

- 

- 

0.025 

- 

10.00 

 

2.00 

100 

5.00 

0.50 

0.50 

 

30.00 

800 

100 

0.05 

0.50 

 

130.00 

* 

* 

- 

 

- 

- 

6.0 

500 

0.025 

- 

40.00 

- 

6.20 

 

- 

125 

0.83 

125 

125 

22.30 

- 

- 

0.025 

- 

8.60 

 

2.00 

100 

5.00 

0.50 

0.50 

 

30.00 

800 

100 

0.05 

0.50 

 

100.00 

- 

- 

- 

 

- 

- 

5.5 

- 

0.025 

0.025 

36.70 

- 

6.20 

 

332 

170 

- 

1900 

180.54 

16.90 

1650 

- 

0.25 

- 

8.60 

 

- 

100 

1.00 

1.00 

10.00 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 

20.00 

0.50 

1.00 

- 

 

- 

2.50 

5.8 

- 

0.025 

0.025 

36.70 

27.85 

       3.00 

 

113.23 

- 

0.75 

2500 

121.56 

10.00 

- 

134.00 

0.25 

130.44 

2.00 

 

- 

100 

1.00 

1.00 

10.00 

 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

 

15.00/130.00 

- 

- 

0.10 

 

4.00/- 

- 

5.8 

*The modified version of NLN1 (Boreal Plant Breeding Ltd.) contained hormones NAA and BAP. 

 

NLN1 and MS media were made from ready salt mixtures (Duchefa, Netherlands) and the 

other media by making first macro- and micro-element solutions and then combining 

them in the right ratio and adding other ingredients. Activated charcoal was added at 150 

mg/l to the induction and regeneration media to prevent oxidation. Activated charcoal 
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was replaced with polyvinylpyrrilidone (PVP) with molecular weight of 10000 g/mol 

added to 1% (w/v) in winter experiments. Maltose was tested as an alternative carbon 

source in NLN1 in winter experiments and thidiazuron (TDZ) replacing 6-

Benzylaminopurine (BAP) as a cytokinin was also tested. 

 

Culture density was set either 5x10
4
 or 2x10

4
 per ml depending on the set of treatments 

applied. The lower density was usually used when electroporation or osmotic shock was 

introduced. Microspores were cultured on either 3 cm or 6 cm diameter plates sealed with 

parafilm. For regeneration medium bigger 9 cm petri plates were used. Microspore plates 

were cultured in 24º C Rumed (Rubarth apparate, Germany) and Sanyo (Sanyo, Japan) 

heat chambers. Every combination of treatments had at least 3 replicates and a control 

plate in all isolations. Table in Appendix 1 shows which mediums, densities and 

treatments were tested in different isolations. 

 

Possible embryos or calluses were transferred to one of the solid regeneration media, 

chosen at random, when they were between 2 and 4 mm. Smaller structures (1-2 mm) 

were transferred to different liquid regeneration media, but since this did not show any 

results after following ten bottles for a month the use of these media was stopped and 

only solid medium was used. The MS medium with Gamborg B5 vitamins resembled the 

one which was used for regeneration of pea (Ochatt 2000) aside from the hormone levels 

which were decided by the author. Both solid and liquid versions of regeneration media 

were prepared with and without activated charcoal at 150 mg/ml. 

6.5 Stress treatments 

6.5.1 Temperature treatments 

 

Cold and heat shock treatments were both applied. In the cold pre-treatment, sterilized 

buds were held at 4 ºC in a dark cold room for 2 days before isolation of microspores. An 

alternative cold pre-treatment consisted of keeping the whole plants in a 12 ºC growth 

chamber for at least a week before collection of buds. The heat shock treatment was done 

by keeping the isolated microspores for 3 days in a Termax heat chamber (Termax inc., 

California, USA) set at 32 ºC. A gentler, 24-hour version of the heat shock treatment was 

tested in the winter experiments. 
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6.5.2 Electroporation treatment 

 

After the final centrifugation during the isolation phase, the microspores were 

resuspended in an electroporation buffer (Ochatt et al. 2009). Electroporation was done 

on 2x10
5
 cells/ml in 250μl aliquots in a 400 μl electroporation cuvette with 2 mm 

electrode or in 750 μl aliquots in a 800 μl cuvette with 4 mm electrode. Three successive 

exponential shocks of 1000 V/cm each at 10-second intervals were given by a Gene 

Pulser Xcell (Bio-Rad Laboratories, California, USA) apparatus with a capacitance of 

250 μF (pulses lasting 40 ms each). After electroporation, the microspore suspension was 

poured into plates with 2.25 ml NLN medium so that final volume became 2.5 ml. The 

cuvettes and solutions were held on ice during the procedure.  

6.5.3 Osmotic shock treatment 

 

Instead of 13 % sucrose containing NLN medium, the microspores were put into 17 % 

sucrose and held in it for a week, and then the 2.5 ml plates were poured into 5 ml plates 

containing 2.5 ml NLN with 3 % sucrose so that the total sucrose concentration became 

10 %.  

6.6 Observations 

 

To observe cell viability, division and possible embryos an Olympus CKX31 inverted 

light microscope (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) was used with 10x, 20x and 40x 

objectives. Isolated microspores were observed right after isolation and then about once a 

week during culture. The viability was assessed after each shock treatment by eye.  

 

Structures found from microspore cultures were compared to germinating pollen. Pollen 

from mature flowers of Kontu, Fuego and Mandoline was germinated on pollen 

germination medium (PGM) as described by Schreiber and Dresselhaus (2003). The 

structures were photographed through the microscope lens. The observation of plates 

containing structures that could be seen with the naked eye (>1mm) was done with the 

Olympus Highlight 3100 (Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) stereomicroscope. 

 

The appropriate bud size for microspore culture was determined in August 2012 from 

four different bud sizes: 6, 7, 8 and 9 mm from four cultivars (all except Mandoline). Five 

buds of each size were crushed and diluted in NLN solution and then dyed with 
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acetocarmine stain. The cell phase of 200 microspores from each suspension was 

determined by the inverted light microscope. The determination was also done with DAPI 

staining (Widholm 1972) in the autumn of 2012 from five plants of cultivars Mandoline, 

Kontu and Mélodie. One hundred microspores were categorized into tetrads, early-, mid-, 

and late uninucleates and binucleates from a suspension from five buds of each size (6-9 

mm) in three replicates. 

6.7 Regeneration 

 

Formed microcalluses and embryos were transferred to 2 types of regeneration media 

(Section 6.4).  After three days of culturing on the regeneration media in the dark, they 

were adjusted to 16 h photoperiod in 24 ˚C growth chambers (Rumed and Sanyo 

chambers, section 6.4) by placing them into ambient light. For winter experiments, a third 

medium was designed to improve regeneration rate, which contained a stronger cytokinin 

TDZ instead of BAP, but it was not tested in action, since no callus was obtained. 

 

6.8 Statistical analysis.  

 

The cross-tabling feature and chi-square test of SPSS software (version 20.0, IBM 

Corporation, USA) were applied to evaluate the statistical significance of the interaction 

between treatments and responses. One sample t-test was used to compare centrifugation 

speeds. 
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7 RESULTS 

 

7.1 Determination of bud size 

 

 

A.    B.    C. 

Figure 4.  A) 7 mm buds of faba bean cv. Kontu on millimeter paper. B) Anthers excised from a 7 mm bud 

of cv. Kontu. C)  Binucleate microspores of cv. Kontu from 9 mm long buds. 

 

The bud size was determined from all five genotypes so that the most responsive 

microspore developmental phases could be used in the culture. The anthers (Figure 4B) in 

the 7 mm buds (Figure 4A) were approximately 1 mm long. With acetocarmine staining 

the late uninucleate and early binucleate cell phases were impossible to distinguish from 

each other accurately. DAPI-staining provided more precise results for the cell phase 

determination and also binucleate pollen grains (Figure 4C) could be detected.  

 

Figure 5 presents the distribution of developmental phases in 7 mm buds of cvs Kontu, 

Mélodie and Mandoline.  Although the standard error is quite high in some cases it is 

clear that mid and late uninucleate microspores are the most common phases and that 

microspore development more advanced in cv. Kontu than in the other 2 cultivars. The 

bud size and microspore developmental phase varied between cultivars (Figure 6). The 

French cultivars resembled each other most in their bud and microspore development. 

Finnish cv. Kontu and German cv. Fuego were clearly earliest in microspore 

development, and the breeding line Bor 11001 was latest. 
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Figure 5. Interaction between microspore cell phase and cultivar in 7 mm long buds of three faba bean 

cultivars:  Kontu, Mandoline and Mélodie including standard errors of each mean. Figure shows the relative 

numbers of microspores in tetrad, early, mid, late uninucleate and binucleate stage counted in three 

replicates of 100 microspores using DAPI staining and fluorescence microscopy.  

 

After bud growth exceeded 7 mm, the proportion of undesirable binucleate microspores 

increased, and in the sizes smaller of 7 mm the proportion of tetrads and early uninucleate 

phases, that are not as responsive as mid and late uninucleate phases, was high. Kontu and 

Fuego had very few cell phases other than late uninucleate in their 7 mm buds. The 7 mm 

bud size was used during most of the isolations but also smaller and larger bud sizes were 

compared. All bud sizes differed from each other in all cultivars. In all five cultivars, the 

9 mm bud size seemed to be a threshold which meant that nearly 90 % of the microspores 

had achieved the late uninucleate or binucleate stages. Thus buds that are bigger than 8 

mm cannot be recommended for culture, because after that size the proportion of 

binucleate microspores is too high. 
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Figure 6. The proportions of different cell phases in different bud sizes in all five cultivars. Cultivars 

Mandoline, Kontu and Mélodie were counted with DAPI staining and divided into 5 fractions, cultivars 

Fuego and Bor 11001 were counted with acetocarmine so late uninucleates could not be distinguished from 

early binucleates.  
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7.2 Observations 

7.2.1 Cell division and swelling 

 

Cell division and swelling are were assessed from only a part (15 %) of the summer 

experiments, but from all plates of the winter experiments. Microspores of all cultivars 

showed some swelling and cell divisions inside their exine layer in response to culture. 

Usually, swollen microspores contained 2 or more nuclei, although this could not always 

be observed because of the thick exine of the microspore obscured some nuclei and 

because the cells were not stained. The darkening of the microspores also complicated the 

observation (Figure 7A).  

 

 

  

Figure 7. Swollen microspores with nuclear division observed from winter experiments. A: a round, 

swollen microspore. Normal microspore size is between 30 and 40 micrometers (bar). B, C and D: different 

kinds of swollen but more or less still ellipsoid microspores with nuclear divisions and cell wall formation.   

 

In the responsive treatments, all cultivars showed this kind of response during the first 

and second week of culture. Microspore swelling and division of nuclei was always 

connected to NLN1 medium, 3 days heat shock and the higher density of 5x10
4
 

A 

C 

B 

D 
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microspores per ml. The proportion of swollen microspores was approximately between 1 

and 5 % in the responsive plates. 

 

Figure 7 shows abnormal microspore development, where the overall shape has changed 

and nuclei or cells have divided. The round structure (Figure 7A) resembles early embryo 

structures found in wheat and rapeseed cultures. Some of the microspores retained their 

ellipsoid shape (Figure 7B, 7C and 7D) but showed abnormal nuclear division and cell 

wall formation (7C and 7D).  Figure 7C clearly shows the formation of multiple cells 

inside the exine of the microspore. The cell division in Figure 7D is most likely 

symmetrical but the cell wall is oddly formed.  

7.2.2 Pro-embryos 

 

 

Figure 8. A:  six late uninucleate microspores, a swollen microspore on the left side of the picture and a pro-

embryo in the middle of the picture from a 7mm bud of Faba bean cultivar Fuego, bar 25 μm. B: an 

acetocarmine-stained pro-embryo from a pollinated non-treated flower of cv. Kontu, bar 25 μm. C: 

germinating pollen of cv. Kontu on PGM medium, bar 50 μm. 

 

Figure 8A presents a 9-cell structure from faba bean, which strongly resembles early 

forms of pro-embryos with suspensors as described by Supena et al (2008) in their 

rapeseed microspore culture studies. Figure 8A was also shown to various microspore 

culture specialists confirmed that this was a pro-embryo (Janine Croser, the University of 

Western Australia, email 18.9.2012, Arja Santanen, University of Helsinki, personal 

communication 27.9.2012). It was clearly different from germinating pollen (Figure 8C). 

Similar pro-embryos (Figure 8B) were found from various sizes of non-treated flower 

buds (at least from 7 to 22 mm in cv. Kontu).  

  

A B C 
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7.2.3 Further development  

 

Larger structures that were detectable by the unassisted eye (Figure 9A) were observed on 

NLN1 medium. In 23 % of the plates containing these structures, dividing microspores 

had previously been observed. Since these densities were rare, it is possible that in the 

other 77% of structure containing plates they occurred but were not observed. These 

structures were transferred to regeneration medium after they grew over 2 millimeters 

diameter (Figure 9 B).  

 

 

Figure 9. Callus from a microspore culture of cv. Kontu. A: small callus like structure floating on a 2.5 ml 

induction plate. B: 2 mm size callus on an induction plate. C: large and ordinary shaped callus (3 mm) on an 

MS regeneration medium. 

 

The structures were smooth, round and white or slightly yellow in color, and a small 

number of them clearly leached yellowish compounds. When observed through a 

microscope, the structures of Figure 9A looked like dense dark masses of cells, but no 

clear observations could be made about the forms of cells. These structures resembled 

similar-sized structures known to be embryos in a Brassica napus microspore culture 

plate on the same medium. Nevertheless, these structures did not differentiate into heart- 

or torpedo-shaped embryos, but remained as round balls of cell mass, so they were 

considered to be callus instead of embryos. The structure in Figure 9C was an exception 

since it had a strange button like form that remained until it started to grow in 

regeneration medium. This structure, however, may have been formed from two adjacent 

calluses grown together. 

Only MS medium with B5 vitamins and activated charcoal was able to induce 

organogenesis in the calluses and this result was all from a single induction plate of cv. 

Kontu. No larger than four millimeter structures were obtained from regeneration medium 

A C B 
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and only small changes suggestive of organogenesis were observed on two replicate 

regeneration plates of cv. Kontu. None of this callus turned green during the regeneration. 

Calluses started to turn brown after a week of culture on regeneration medium, which 

suggests that the activated charcoal was not sufficient to prevent oxidation. All of these 

structures on regeneration medium were thrown away, since they either got infected or 

showed no further response after a month of culture. 

7.3 Treatments’ impact to responses 

 

The major difference between winter and summer experiments was that only the summer 

experiments produced callus. The table in Appendix 1 shows that the responses, whether 

they were callus formation or swollen multinuclear microspores, were only obtained from 

experiments that were done at the higher culture density (5x10
4
 cells/ml) and on NLN1 

medium. 

 

 

Figure 10. Combined responses of all five cultivars from treatments: cold pre-treatment of buds, heat shock 

and osmotic shock on NLN1 medium in the density of 5x10
4
 cells/ml (213 plates total of which: 57 Fuego, 

64 Kontu, 31 Bor 11001, 22 Mandoline and 39 Mélodie). The callus response was divided into three groups 

depending on whether it continued growing or not. The first group accounts for calluses that can be seen by 

the naked eye. The second group stands for calluses that reached the size of 2 mm diameter and could be 

transferred into regeneration medium and the third group refers to calluses that showed organogenesis. 
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There was some difference between cultivars in their callus formation response (Figure 

10). Mandoline produced clearly more calluses than other cultivars and Mélodie was the 

most recalcitrant since it produced no callus at all. Fuego was a little less responsive than 

Kontu and Bor 11001, but only Kontu was able to produce organogenic callus. Hence it is 

too early to say which of these genotypes was the most responsive. When the capacity to 

achieve cell swelling and divisions was compared between genotypes, no significant 

differences could be found since all genotypes responded to similar treatments and when 

response was obtained it was at a consistent, low level (1-5%) in all genotypes in winter 

experiments.  

 

The best results came from the combination of a 2-day cold pre-treatment and a 3-day 

heat shock (CH in Table 4), this induced callus formation in all cultivars except Mélodie. 

This treatment was also clearly associated with a high rate of swollen, dividing 

microspores in winter experiments (Table 4).  

 

Table 4. Responsive treatment combinations on NLN1 medium with 5x10
4
 cells/ml. C=cold pre-treatment 

of buds (48 h at 4˚C), H=heat shock (3 days at 32 ˚C), O= Osmotic shock, WPC= whole-plant cold pre-

treatment (1 week at 12 ˚C). The frequencies are reported as proportion of responsive plates per all replicate 

plates. 

Treatment Total number of 

replicates 

(summer) 

Frequency of 

callus formation 

(summer) 

Total number of 

replicates 

(winter) 

Swelling 

associated 

Frequency of 

swelling and 

dividing 

(winter) 

C  36 0.08 a) 15 - 0 

CH  119 0.12 33 b) + 0.60 

WPC  22 0 0 + - 

WPCH  24 0 0 + - 

H 0 - 12 + 0.67 

CHO 40 0.10 0 + - 

a) Callus was found from only one isolation (isolation 13), which makes this observation unreliable. 

b) In winter CH, TDZ and maltose plates were included in the total. Without them, there were 22 CH plates 

and division frequency was 0.41.  

 

Heat shock alone resulted in an even higher frequency of swollen, dividing microspores 

(0.67, Table 4), although the number of replicates of this treatment was quite low. 

Additionally Chi-Square test in SPSS for the most responsive cultivar showed that heat 

shock had an almost significant effect on the formation of callus (Kontu, χ
2
=3.065, 

p=0.08). Other treatments had no significant effects on callus formation in any of the 

cultivars. Therefore heat shock is the most promising single treatment.  
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Callus was obtained only from cold treated buds and in only 8 % of the plates treated with 

48 h cold (Table 4). Moreover, the responsive plates on which this result is based on were 

later found to be contaminated with a fungus, so what was recorded as callus might have 

been contamination. No statistical analysis could be made from cold treatment, since 

when the contaminated plates were removed, it became a constant. Cold pre-treatment of 

buds was occasionally associated with leaching of dark compounds (possibly tannins) 

into the isolation medium (Figure 11) when mannitol was used as isolation medium. The 

leaching was less severe from larger buds and when buds were collected as gently as 

possible. 

 

  

Figure 11. Cold treated buds of cultivar Bor 11001 from isolation 9 in mannitol solution. The tube on the 

left contains 9 mm buds and tube on the right 7 mm buds. 

 

In winter experiments, no connection between swelling and cold treatment could be seen. 

Callus was usually observed after one to two weeks of culture. On the other hand, the 

whole-plant cold treatment, although less studied in this experiment, showed better 

responses. It did not provide any callus, but it gave a high frequency of swollen 

microspores in the summer experiments, about 30 % for with or without subsequent heat 

shock.   

 

The effect of osmotic shock on the induction of embryogenesis was weak and possibly 

negative. Although callus was obtained from plates that were treated with the 

combination of cold, heat and osmotic shock, the frequencies were lower than those of 

combined cold and heat shock treatment without osmotic shock, and statistical 

significance was not found for the effect of this treatment. 
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The medium composition had a clear impact on the culture. NLN2 medium did not 

produse any responses. This means that hormones are quite likely needed to induce 

development in the microspores. The effectiveness of the NLN1-medium was confirmed 

with rapeseed microspores isolated from cv. Campino. These 38 plates responded to 

culture by cell swelling (100% of the plates responsive) and formation of pro-embryos 

and globular embryos (the ratio was not determined). NLN2 was not tested with rapeseed 

microspores. 

 

Few responses were obtained from the plates using TDZ and maltose. Nevertheless it 

seems that these both had a positive impact on microspore swelling and nuclear division 

inside the exine. In the responsive treatments (Isolation IV, appendix 1), all CH3-treated 

plates had either maltose or TDZ except controls with normal NLN1, which showed 

response only from Bor 11001 and not from Kontu or Fuego. Additionally, the only cell 

swelling response that was observed at the lower cell density was one plate of cultivar 

Kontu in isolation VII of winter experiments where cold treatment was the only stress 

applied.  

 

Activated charcoal seems to have had a positive but not significant effect on the 

formation of callus in all responsive cultivars except the low tannin cv. Mandoline, which 

showed a slightly lower response in this treatment. Activated charcoal may have also 

improved the growth of calluses to transferable size, although the differences were not 

significant. PVP was added to all plates in winter experiments excluding controls, but the 

proportion of responsive treatments was so low that no statistical analysis could be made. 

Since swelling and division was observed from controls without PVP, this suggests that 

its role in the early induction phase is not crucial, although it may protect the culture from 

oxidation. 

7.4 Isolation procedures 

 

When centrifugation speeds from 106 g to 166 g were compared, the number of 

microspores obtained per bud was not different between speeds of 106 and 134 g, but at 

166 g, recovery increased from approximately 11x10
3
 to 12x10

3 
microspores per bud. 

However this difference was not significant (p=0.482, t-test). In early experiments, both 

centrifugation speeds produced callus and growing callus. 
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Size of the buds had a clear effect on the recovery of microspores. Buds of 10 mm length 

(isolation 7) provided up to 30 ml of 5x10
4
 microspores/ml solution as 6 mm buds (tested 

in isolations 1 and 2) provided only 1-3 ml. Since bud size had major effects on the 

competence of the microspores, the higher yields were not an advantage.  

Sterilization in an ultrasonic cleaner effectively prevented infection. In the summer 

experiments, approximately 30% of the plates eventually became infected during the 

culture, but in winter experiments, where ultrasonic sterilization was used, only 2 % of 

the plates were infected after a month of culture. This improvement was also partly 

attributable to an improved plate sealing technique and other enhancements of handling 

procedures. 

7.5 The non-responsive treatments 

 

All treatments done with NLN2, and with one non-significant exception all treatments 

done at low cell density were non-responsive. Electroporation did not show any positive 

responses, although it was tested alone or together with osmotic shock on both medium 

types. It also had a clear negative effect to the culture since it caused microspores to 

aggregate. One-day heat shock was tested only at the lower cell density, and no responses 

were found. 
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8 DISCUSSION 

 

8.1 Mother plant factors and growth conditions 

 

According to Croser et al. (2006) three steps need to be taken to achieve a working DH 

protocol for legumes. In this study, all three aspects (genotype, triggers of induction and 

conditions of culture) were considered and studied. Clear differences between genotypes 

were found in callus formation, but only Mélodie seemed unsuitable for further studies if 

callus formation would be studied. All genotypes would suit for further studies of early 

responses like cell swelling, since all were responsive and not much can be said about 

their differences with these results. It is very likely that in future studies, some genotypes 

will show more response than others also at the level of microspore swelling and division, 

since in pea and chickpea microspore cultures this kind of variation exists (Ochatt 2009, 

Croser 2011). 

 

Growth conditions have been repeatedly shown to have important effects on the 

performance of microspore cultures in legumes as well as in other species (Maluszynski 

et al. 2003, Croser et al. 2011, Luisdorf et al. 2011). Croser et al. (2011) observed a clear 

difference between spring and summer in hormonal induction of chickpea microspore 

cultures. The present work is not different, because differences between summer and 

winter experiments were inevitable in greenhouse conditions, considering photoperiod, 

light intensity or temperature. This may explain why further responses than swollen 

microspores were not obtained from winter experiments. 

 

Plants were not inoculated with Rhizobium bacteria in the greenhouse, which may also 

have affected their wellbeing, but the peat often contains enough rhizobia to cause 

nodulation. In many microspore culture experiments, growth chambers are used instead 

of a greenhouse (Luisdorf et al. 2011), since then the conditions can be more precisely 

controlled.  Insects, particularly thrips (Thysanopthera), may have had a negative impact 

on the health of the plants, although biological control was generally successful. 

 

Sequential harvesting of buds from the same plants may have also affected to the 

performance of the microspores, which could explain why the first isolations after brief 

rest intervals showed the best results, for example isolation 11 showed organogenic callus 
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while isolations 12-16 did not and winter isolations I, II and IV were more responsive 

than the rest (Appendix I).  This weakening of microspore responsiveness might be due to 

accumulation of medium-oxidizing compounds as a defensive response to wounding 

caused by bud collection. Faba bean has been shown to rapidly increase levels of 

jasmonic acid and trihydroxy oxylipins as a response to wounding, which increased 

disease resistance also in unchallenged leaves (Walters et al. 2006). Also the fact that 

some collected buds leached dark compounds into the medium during cold treatment 

suggests that wounding may have a systemic effect. According to Stoddard (Fred 

Stoddard, University of Helsinki, personal communication 3.5.2013) the growth 

conditions have also major impact on the bud development, since in warm weather it is 

difficult to find buds that are big enough to emasculate for cross-pollination, but that 

haven’t yet dehisced their anthers. 

8.2 Bud lengths 

 

Uninucleate microspores are widely considered to be the most responsive for many 

legume species (Luisdorf et al. 2011). The 7 mm bud size was used to collect anthers 

from cvs Felix and Herra, in the callus-forming culture experiments of Hesemann (1979), 

which supports these results. Buds used for pea microspore culture were also 7 mm long 

and contained 1 mm long anthers (Ochatt et al. 2009). On the other hand, Paratasilpin 

(1978) defined all faba bean buds that were over 4 mm long to contain binucleate pollen 

and to respond badly to anther culture, but it is apparent that he may have measured his 

buds in a different way. The size of a faba bean bud is relatively hard to measure because 

the sepals may vary in their length and it is possible that in Paratasilpin’s (1978) study 

only dense part (without sepals) of the buds are included to the measure. If so, then his 

results would support these, since his most responsive group of buds (2-3 mm) would be 

equivalent to approximately 6-7 mm buds, when both dense bud and sparse petals are 

included.  

 

The differences between cultivars in the developmental stage of 7 mm buds may have 

contributed to the different competence of cultivars found in this study. When 7 mm buds 

were favored for all genotypes, it is possible that only some cultivars had enough 

microspores with proper responsive phases during stress treatments, e.g. Kontu had more 

late uninucleates than others and might therefore have been able to develop organogenic 
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callus. In future studies, it could be useful to determine the exact bud size for each 

genotype, although this would not be very suitable for a protocol used for breeding. It is 

also too early to say how exact the bud size needs to be, since all cultivars showed 

responses when same consistent bud size was collected. The cell phases in the 7 mm buds 

of cultivar Kontu resembled those frequencies found in 8 mm buds of all other cultivars 

included in this study, which is not surprising since Kontu has also small seeds and not 

very many of them, so it can be expected to have smaller flowers in every developmental 

stage (Fred Stoddard, University of Helsinki, personal communication 3.5.2013). 

 

In faba bean, significant differences were found between cultivars in microspore 

developmental stages between 6 and 9 mm sized buds. With chickpea and field pea even 

a 1 mm change in bud size has significant effects on embryo development and there are 

also differences between cultivars in chickpea (Croser et al. 2005). As these experiments 

were mainly done from 7 mm long buds, it is possible that it has affected the performance 

of the cultivars. In Lupinus angustifolius anther culture, the best results were obtained 

from buds containing mid-late uninucleate stage microspores and where the late 

uninucleate proportion was 51% (Kozak et al. 2012). If this proportion were the same for 

faba bean then it could be worth to gradually test buds that are between 7 and 8 mm long 

and to find the same proportion and for cultivars Fuego and Kontu the 7 mm bud size 

should be very close to the optimum. Contrastingly, chickpea microspore studies leading 

to high pro-embryo formation, were done mainly from mid-uninucleate microspores 

(Croser et al. 2011), which would suggest that these buds were little too big to be optimal. 

However it is too early to say the exact bud size until more genotypes have been studied 

and evaluated, but 6 mm buds could be recommended to be collected from small flowered 

accessions or warm conditions and otherwise 7 mm buds should be good.  

8.3 Triggers, responses and density 

 

The swollen microspores with dividing nuclei resembled those found by Paratasilpin 

(1978) from faba bean anther culture on MS medium with various hormones. He 

observed up to 8-nucleate pollen grains in his culture in a week. The multinuclear 

microspores in the present study were not studied with any staining, which would have 

helped to determine the numbers of nuclei. The main difference between these and the 

pollen grains described by Paratasilpin (1978) is that the multinuclear microspores, i.e. 
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pro-embryos in this study were also clearly swollen, which is another sign of haploid 

embryogenesis. When swollen to a round shape, these structures resembled pro-embryos 

found in other legume cultures like lupin (Bayliss et al. 2004) or chickpea (Croser et al. 

2011). This kind of swelling is, according to these authors, a sign of responsiveness. 

Bayliss et al. (2004) called this kind of structure a pro-embryo. Whether the swollen 

microspores found in this study can all be defined as pro-embryos would need nuclear 

staining, but the resemblance was high.  

 

This study is the first report of the occurrence of this kind of pro-embryos within a faba 

bean microspore culture since the “pro-embryoids” reported by Paratasilpin (1978) did 

not show such swelling. In soybean and rapeseed microspore and anther cultures, the 

rupture of the exine is an important phase in embryo development because it releases a 

mass of dividing cells (Supena et al. 2008, Cardoso et al. 2007). It seems that most of the 

swollen, dividing microspores observed in this study arrested their growth before exine 

rupture as happened with haploid lupin (Lupinus albus and L. angustifolius) pro-embryos 

(Bayliss et al. 2004). Also the fact that some of these swollen microspores showed strong 

browning inside the exine suggests that they might have died due to the accumulation of 

harmful compounds in the lack of space. More studies are needed to solve how the exine 

could be broken and embryo be released for further development, since this may be the 

factor needed to increase the amount of obtained callus considerably.  

 

The fact that also pro-embryos with suspensors could be found from various bud sizes 

suggests that they can be either zygotic embryos from early fertilization in the bud or 

spontaneously triggered haploid embryos. The structures look very similar to zygotic pro-

embryos at octant stage described at Arabidopsis (Capron et al. 2009) or haploid rapeseed 

pro-embryos (Supena et al. 2008). However it is more likely that these pro-embryos result 

from early fertilization than from a developmental switch to embryogenesis since 

fertilization can occur in a very small flower. 

 

The bigger structures that were found resembled calluses as found in legume microspore 

cultures (Ochatt et al. 2009) and in regeneration events of faba bean somatic tissue 

(Tedeger et al. 1995, Böttinger et al. 2001). Similarly, Hesemann (1980) also found that 

calluses found in his faba bean anther cultures, and the later report Paratasilpin (1984) 

described callus initiation in a faba bean anther culture within 12 weeks of culture. 
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Compared to Paratasilpin’s study we found callus growth earlier and at lower hormone 

concentrations, but since the putative calluses in this experiment were not observed with 

staining that would have shown the plant cell walls clearly, some of them may have been 

fungus colonies and others may have been aggregates of microspores in the medium, 

which occurred very often and was detectable by the naked eye. The fact that winter 

experiments did not lead to callus formation, even though cell division was observed, also 

suggests that the procedure still needs of optimization to produce callus reliably. 

  

The ratios of early embryo and callus development were very low, and even if the callus 

could have been regenerated into plants; the method would not have been reliable enough 

to be used for breeding purposes. Therefore, further studies are needed to find better or 

improved media and triggering treatments. Adjustment of existing treatments could be 

useful, since some of these had never before been used on faba bean. For example 

electroporation parameters are suggested to be species- or maybe even genotype-specific 

(Ochatt et al. 2009). 

 

The combination of cold pre-treatment of 48 hours in 4˚C, osmotic shock and 

electroporation showed the most promising results for Fabaceae microspore culture 

(Ochatt et al. 2009) as well as for chickpea anther culture (Grewal et al. 2009), but did not 

show any results in this experiment. Individually or in combination these stresses showed 

no promise in either of the media. However these treatments were studied at on tenth 

(2x10
4
 cell/ml for electroporation and osmotic shock) or one quarter (density of 5x10

4
 

cells/ml was tested for osmotic shock) of the density recommended (Ochatt et al. 2009) 

due to a calculation error, so more tests are needed to exclude their usefulness in the 

higher densities. These results suggest that osmotic shock and electroporation stresses 

will not work in low densities at least without modification of treatment or change of 

medium for faba bean.   

 

Previous reports on microspore or anther culture of faba bean have not mentioned heat 

shock. The clearly positive effect of this shock is somewhat controversial, since recent 

studies of other legumes (Ochatt et al. 2009) have shown a negative effect of heat shock 

to microspore viability. However heat shock has been shown to enhance embryo 

induction in lupin microspore culture (Bayliss et al. 2004) and it has been a consistent 

part of the procedure for rapeseed microspore culture for decades, although recently a 

heat shock independent DH protocol for rapeseed has been developed (Prem et al. 2012), 
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which interestingly mimics zygotic embryogenesis. One day heat shock should also be 

tested more to see if it really made a difference since it was tested here only in lower 

density. Nevertheless, heat shock can be suggested for use in further studies of faba bean 

and it could be useful to alter the duration of the treatment as different durations may 

cause different responses.  

 

The weak evidence supporting the cold treatment of buds as found in these results was 

surprising, since this kind of cold treatment is quite widely standardized in the 

experimental protocols of temperate legumes (Luisdorf et al. 2011). Ochatt et al. (2009) 

did not report how often sterilized buds were subjected to cold treatment and whether the 

results differed from other ways of treating buds, so it is difficult to say if the protocol for 

cold treatment in this experiment was suitable or not. Since the whole plant cold 

treatment was associated with cell swelling, either alone or when combined with heat 

shock, these results support the importance of cold treatment, but question the efficacy of 

cold treatment of buds, since no convincing evidence was gained from its importance and 

microspore division and swelling was observed also without it. More studies are 

definitely needed to confirm the role of these cold pre-treatments. 

 

Our responsive culture density (5x10
4 

microspores/ml) was several  times lower than 

those recently used for pea (2x10
5
) or chickpea (1x10

5
) (Ochatt et al. 2009, Croser et al. 

2011), but it was similar to that used for rapeseed microspore culture (Supena et al. 2008, 

Prem et al. 2012). The plates testing the lower density of 2x10
4
 cells/ml gave no 

responses, and the frequencies of developing microspores at the higher density were 

lower than in other legumes. There was no response reported for pea microspore in the 

densities lower than 2x10
5
 cells/ml (Ochatt et al. 2009), which gives support for the 

hypothesis that the low responsiveness in the present experiments may have resulted from 

too low density. Therefore further studies with higher densities than 5x10
4
 are 

recommended and the effect of non-responsive stress treatments should be tested also in 

higher densities. 

 

During isolation the low centrifugation speed can be recommended, since the effect of 

speed on microspore yield was not significant, and in rapeseed microspore culture a high 

centrifugation speed is associated with low viability (Boreal, unpublished data). If one 

bud provides around 11x10
3 

microspores, the needed amount of buds to get one 2.5 ml 

plate with density of 2x10
5
cell/ml, is about 45 ((2x10

5
cells/ml x 2.5ml)/11x10

3
cells). 
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Therefore it can be concluded that more buds needs to be collected if several treatment 

combinations are to be done together with higher densities. Sterilization with ultrasonic 

cleaner, although not studied in present experiment, may have had some negative effects 

on cell viability or even some effects on induction of embryogenesis, since sonication has 

been previously used as a inducing stress treatment with pea (Ribalta et al. 2012). In 

future studies the assessment of viability and cell division by different staining methods 

such as FDA (fluorescein diacetate) or DAPI could be recommendable as has been done 

in studies with pea (Ochatt et al. 2009, Ribalta et al. 2012). 

8.4 Medium 

 

The presence of swollen and dividing cells suggests that the selected induction medium 

and the bud size were suitable. Since there were no pro-embryos in the hormone-free 

NLN2 medium, hormones in the induction medium are apparently necessary for the 

embryogenesis. Earlier results also suggest that hormones induce nuclear divisions in faba 

bean microspores (Paratasilpin 1978).  

 

Bayliss et al. (2004) found the media made for legumes to be the best for lupin 

microspores whereas others such as rapeseed medium produced poor results. Specific 

mediums gave the best responses also for chickpea, when 11 different mediums were 

compared (Croser et al. 2011). Therefore the media used in this study, which are both 

derived from NLN medium (designed for rapeseed), may not be the best ones available 

and that may have contributed to the low frequencies of responses. In future studies it 

could be useful to study media designed for legumes like Gamborg’s medium that was 

originally designed for soybean root cells (Gamborg et al. 1968). 

 

The media used in this experiment contained different amounts of sucrose as their main 

carbon source and this sugar is most frequently carbon source in microspore culture 

(Silva 2012). Maltose is favored instead of sucrose in cereal anther culture (Wedzony et 

al. 2009) but the present results provided no conclusive evidence for or against maltose its 

use. Replacing part of the sucrose with polyethylene glycol (PEG) might also be worth 

testing, since this combination improved embryogenesis in rapeseed microspore cultures 

(Ferrie and Keller 2007). One reason to try PEG is because it maintains the osmolarity of 

the medium on a specific level since it is too large a molecule to be taken in by 

microspores. 
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NLN2 medium contained no copper which may also be one explanation to the lack of its 

responsiveness, since copper is one of the micronutrients needed for plant growth. 

Nevertheless, this medium was shown to be able to induce embryogenesis in the 

experiments of Ochatt et al. (2009). 

 

Responses only occurred in media containing hormones, which is usually the case with 

legumes (Croser et al. 2006, Luisdorf et al. 2011). The stronger cytokinine thidiazuron 

(TDZ) should be further favored instead of BAP, since it has proven to be a more 

competent choice used in many regeneration studies on Fabaceae (Ochatt et al. 2000, 

Anwar et al. 2011) and it has been also used for regeneration of protoplasts of faba bean 

(Tedeger et al. 1995). On the other hand, increasing hormone concentrations or the use of 

stronger hormones may have a negative impact on microspore viability by increasing 

quick divisions and leading to cell browning and oxidation of the media as was observed 

in studies with pea, grass pea and Medicago (Ochatt et al 2009). Nevertheless, the nuclear 

division obtained by Paratasilpin (1978) was also largely based on altered of hormonal 

composition of the medium, so hormones may be one of the most important triggers 

needed for faba bean here and should be applied in further studies. It might be a good idea 

to test similar hormone compositions as Paratasilpin (1978) and to change them during 

early development as he did. 

 

The leaching of phenolic compounds commonly causes problems in faba bean tissue 

culture (Böttinger et al. 2001, Bahgat et al. 2008) and absorbents are proved to be useful 

for culture viability (Abdelwahd et al. 2008). The observed leaching of dark yellowish 

compounds from some of the bigger structures on induction medium and later on 

regeneration medium might indicate that the absorbent was not effective enough. 

However the only regeneration plates with organogenic callus included activated 

charcoal, which suggests that it may have been useful for development. The amount of 

activated charcoal was relatively low at 150 mg/l, in comparison with 10 g/l used by 

Abdelwahd et al. (2008). Activated charcoal can also absorb useful compounds such as 

hormones and vitamins (Thomas 2008), which may have negative impacts on 

development. Further studies with different amounts of absorbents and with different 

absorbents such as PVP are needed to determine the true effect of absorbents on 

microspore culture. 
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The role of PVP remained unclear, although most of the responsive cultures in winter 

experiments contained it. The early effects of oxidation prevention may be 

underestimated since leaching was not observed in microspore culture until larger 

structures emerged. However the fact that some cells turned brown suggests that 

absorbents were not effective enough. Results from other legumes show that only PVP 

and glycine succeeded in reducing oxidation, and that activated charcoal had a negative 

impact on cell division (Ochatt et al. 2009).  Mandoline, a low tannin cultivar, may have 

not needed activated charcoal in the medium as much as other cultivars, and seemed to 

suffer from it. Activated charcoal may also promote microspore accumulation and in that 

way create large aggregation structures, which may look like a callus and distort the 

results. If different absorbents do not show adequate results in further studies, it may be 

useful to develop a method for changing of the culture medium during the microspore 

culture.  

 

Many questions remained unanswered because of the low responsiveness of the 

microspores. Whether B5-13 or 9% -mannitol should be used in isolation procedure is 

difficult to say since only NLN2 was tested with both of them. NLN2 is clearly a less 

effective medium, but whether there would be any response on it is still impossible to say 

since only 20 plates were tested on higher density of 5x10
4
 cell/ml and none with the 

density used in the source article (2x10
5
 cell/ml, Ochatt et al. 2009). 

 

9 CONCLUSIONS 

 

 

For the first time in the history of faba bean isolated microspore culture, pro-embryos 

were observed. The optimum bud size containing responsive uninucleate microspores was 

determined to be 7 mm. Faba bean was shown to respond to microspore culture by 

forming swelling multinucleate microspores and eventually forming callus when cultured 

in the density of 5x10
4
 microspores /ml and exposed to cold and heat shock treatments.  

 

Interesting observations of zygotic-like pro-embryo formation were made, although these 

could not be connected to microspore culture. Cell oxidation and culture density were 
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shown to be important factors restraining the growth and responses. Many triggers that 

worked for other legumes were shown to be unsuitable for faba bean at the density of 

5x10
4
 microspores /ml or lower. 

 

Recent studies in Fabaceae suggest that wide ranges and combinations of stress treatment 

are needed to trigger embryogenesis development and suggest that cumulative stress 

gives the best results (Grewal et al 2009, Ochatt et al. 2009). In this study, a wide range of 

similar stress treatments was applied but only one proved to be efficient. Further studies 

are needed to define the cumulative effect of stress treatments on faba bean microspores 

and to find suitable combinations to accumulate stress profitably. More studies are also 

needed to find more suitable medium composition and methods to prevent self-toxicity of 

the medium. Altogether, these findings suggest that faba bean shows similar responses to 

microspore culture as other legumes and plant species, and if a sufficient effort is put into 

research on this phenomenon, some day we may have a working protocol for faba bean.  
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APPENDIX 1. ISOLATIONS, TREATMENTS AND RESPONSES 
Isolations 1-16 are summer experiments and isolations I-IX are winter experiments. Isolations 1-10 were 

done in May and June, Isolations 11-16 in August and I-IX in December. WPC= whole plant cold pre-

treatment (1week in +12˚ C). C= Cold pre-treatment of buds (48 h 4˚C), H3= 3 days heat shock in +32 ˚C., 

H1= 1 day heat shock, O= Osmotic shock, E=Electroporation, acc= Activated charcoal tested on part of the 

plates, S= Swelling and division of microspores. Note that S was observed only occasionally in summer 

experiments and therefore those results directional. In the isolations 11-16 Mandoliné and also a rapeseed 

cultivar were included in the experiments. Isolation I had an error in its heat shock because the thermal 

chamber did not work during the first day of heat shock so the heat shock was actually 2 days. Isolation VII 

was supposed to test whole plant cold, but since the cold chamber was nearly 20° C warm due to 

malfunction, this experiment was changed into “control” testing for heat shock 1 and medium components 

alone.   
Isolation No. of 

plates 
Density Medium Treatments Main purpose of 

the isolation 
Response Notifications 

1 1 50000 NLN1 WPCH3,acc 
Adjust bud size 
and centrifugation 

S 6mm buds 

2 4 50000 NLN1 WPCH3,acc Test WPC S 
6 to 6,5 mm 
buds 

3 37 50000 NLN1 C, CH3, acc Test H3 S,callus 
Bud size was 
increased to 
7mm 

4 42 50000 NLN1 
WPC,WPCH3, 
acc 

Test WPC and H3 S  

5 29 50000 NLN1 C, CH3, acc Repeat isolation 3. S,callus 
Low rate of 
response 

6 29 50000 NLN1 CH3, CE, CH3E Test E -  

7 48 20000 NLN2 COE,CE, acc Test NLN2, E, O - 
Bud size 
10mm 

8 26 20000 NLN2 COE,CE, acc Test NLN2, E, O - Bud size 7 

9 46 20000 NLN2 COE,CE, acc Test NLN2, E, O - 
Bud size 9 and 
7 

10 53 20000 NLN2 
CH3OE, 
COE,CE, acc 

Test NLN2, E, O -  

11 24 50000 NLN1 CH3 Repeat CH3 S,callus  

12 41 50000 NLN1 C,CH3 -´´- S,callus  

13 34 50000 NLN1 C,CH3, CH3O CH3 + CH3O S,callus  

14 30 50000 NLN1 C,CH3, CH3O -´´- callus  

15 43 50000 NLN1 C,CH3, CH3O -´´- S,callus  

16 28 50000 NLN1 C,CH3, CH3O -´´- S,callus  

I 18 50000 NLN1 OH3, H3 Without C S 
 
2 days of true 
heat shock. 

II 20 50000 
NLN1/ 
NLN2 

C, CH3 Repeat CH3 S  

III 32 
50000/ 
20000 

NLN2 C, CO 
Test without H3, 
with 2 densities 

-  

IV 19 50000 NLN1 CH3 
Test TDZ and 
Maltose 

S  

V 19 20000 NLN1 
CH1, CH1E , 
CH1OE 

Test E, OE -  

VI 14 20000 NLN1 
CH1, CH1OE, 
CH1E 

Test E, OE -  

VII 18 20000 NLN1 -, H1 
Test TDZ and 
Maltose 

S 
Only one 
responsive. 

VIII 26 20000 NLN1 C, CH1  -  

IX 33 20000 NLN1/NLN2 C, COE 
Test TDZ and 
Maltose and OE 

-  
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APPENDIX 2. CROSS-TABLES AND CHI-SQUARE TESTS 

 

The cross-table and chi-square tests for the heat shock treatment in the responsive 

cultivars. 

Cultivar Treatment 

 

Calluses 

observed 

No 

response 

Chi-

square 

Degrees of 

freedom 

P-

value 
Fuego heat shock 

no heat 

shock 

2 

2 

30 

23 ,066d 1 0,797 

Kontu heat shock 

no heat 

shock 

11 

0 

41 

12 3,065f 1 0,080 

Bor11001 heat shock 

no heat 

shock 

5 

0 

24 

2 0,411h 1 0,521 

Mandoline heat shock 

no heat 

shock 

3 

2 

 

16 

1 3,819k 1 0,051 

 

d. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.75. 

f. 1 cells (25.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.06. 

h. 3 cells (75.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 0.32. 

 

All samples are small but Kontu has the largest sample and most siqnificant response to heat shock. 

 

 

The cross-table and chi-square tests for the osmotic shock treatment in responsive 

cultivars. 

Cultivar Treatment 

 

Calluses 

observed 

No 

response 

Chi-

square 

Degrees of 

freedom 

P-

value 
Fuego applied 

not applied 

1 

3 

11 

42 
0,040c 1 0.841 

Kontu applied 

not applied 

1 

10 

13 

40 
1,270d 1 0.260 

Bor11001 applied 

not applied 
1 

4 

9 

17 
0,410e 1 0.522 

Mandoline applied 

not applied 

2 

3 

 

3 

14 1,099g 1 0.294 

 

c. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 0.84. 

d. 1 cell (25.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 2.41. 

e. 2 cells (50.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.61. 

g. 3 cells (75.0%) have expected count less than 5. The minimum expected count is 1.14. 

 

No statistical significance for any of the treatments.  
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APPENDIX 3 T-TEST FOR CENTRIFUGATION SPEEDS 

 

One-Sample Statistics 

 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

(166-134) g 10 1.3100 5.64278 1.78440 

 
One-Sample Test 

 

 Test Value = 0 

t df Sig.  

(2-tailed) 

Mean 

Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of 

the Difference 

Lower Upper 

 

(166-134) g 

 

0.734 9 0.482 1.31000 -2.7266 5.3466 

 
Differences in the gain of microspores from 10 centrifugations at the speeds of 134 g and 166 g are not 

significant according to one-sample t-test. The values are presented as thousands of microspores, e.g. mean 

difference is 1.31x10
3 

microspores. 


